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l,,vMti|tstion
R

of the $9,000
J , . r i r a n R»«w»y E i p r t a
i.,,i,l»>ry in Perth Atnlboy, which
! r ,hVs centered about Wood-
; ,'1,Ur;, a nd Cartwrt, ww be-

thin week by the Mlddle-
G d J y Tfcus

hin w y
:,.v county Grand Jury
,.ir all cltif" to the perpetra-
m.; ,,f the crime have proved

('nther developments in the
• in.ihrrgh kidnaping and mur-
I,,,, case still claim the flm at-
tention of State and metropoli-
tan newspapers, political cam-
paigns notwithstanding.

Hruno Richard Hawptonann,
t,,lid German carpenter, ig

nnW in the Hunterdon County
,l8il, awaiting trial on January
'•) li)35 for the dual crime.
iTavid T. Wllents, Attorney
(jciicral, continues hia confi-
,l(!iice that sufficient evidence—
nlthoujfh most of it is circum-
stantial—has already been
piled up to bring about Haupt-
mnnn's conviction.

• • * * •
l!p in Alpine, New Jersey,

ttmi little municipality whicn
wn> Riven the name with the
Su-ins twist because of neigh-
i,,,i mpr topography, got the

of its lifetime this week.
A pair of bandits held up a

d.r!y-four year-old man. He
hml but $2.

That made his assailants
mail. They pushed him off the
I'lim and towering cliff* of the
;• i iisnclcn. His life was saved
u lien hia body struck a narrow
I i'4'f, fifteen feet below. He
hung tenaciously to a small

That made the bandits an-
o i i r than ever. They started
to |M>lt their victim with stones,
in un effort to make him let go.

Rut a passer-by saved the
day. He called the police. The
man was saved.

Industry, initiative and im-
agination without end have
been employed by seekers in
the divorce courts of marital
freedom.

But Mr. George Downs of
Riverside, New Jersey, seems
to be the most artful builder-
upper yet to come to light.

He accused his wife of undue
affection with other men.

Did he name them as co-re-
spondents in the divorce ac-
tion?* He did not. He called
them as witnesses and won his
oaae.

• » * * •
AJthoufh ordered released

after he w u questioned in eon-
Tii'iHon with the slaying of Mrs.
Margaret Beekman of Dayton,
G.orgf Jftmna, 48-year-old
farmer, brooded so much over
the case that he attempted sui-
ciile in the Middlesex County
Jail.

Countyj authorities permit-
ted Nunns to stay at the jail
after they had decided he was
nut implicated in the crime, be-
'•uise lie seemed to have no-
where else to go. He helped
;m>und the kitchen and in re-
turn was given board and lodg-
inur.

Officials believed his efforts
I" l:ike his life by stabbing him-
<lf wth a potato-knife had no
it.nifinance beyond indicating

I lie mental state the question-
ing developed.

••'ranees Horwitz of Brooklyn
hud a couple of bucks on the
line and wrote her name on the
-itil) of a ticket on the latest
Irish sweepstakes.

Along came a betting com-
missioner and for some un-
kiiuwn reason, offered to pay
i'« i $G,000 for her ticket. She

entered into the bar-

Hiss Julia Sakson
Weds Joseph Stupar

Pretty Ceremony Celebrated
At St. Elizabeth'* Church

By Father KiH

Miss Julia H. S&kson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Alexander Sak-
son, of 133 Longfellow street, and
Joseph A. Stupar, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Stupar, of Hermann
•venue, were married Saturday
afternoon in St. Elisabeth's Hun-
garian Roman Catholic Church by
the pastor, Rev. Father Julius
Kiss. The wedding was largely at-
tended by friends and relatives of
the couple. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ko-
vacs were the official witnesses,
and Miss Mary Sotak was the maid
of honor. The bridesmaid* were:
rfisses Mary Dmtriw, Helen Bo<"h-

kowski, Elizabeth Sotak, Elizabeth
'oth, Joan Katko, Mary Hok»«
Ilizabeth Kocsi, Mary Fador, Mar
;aret Branvicki, Milma Gerna and
ielen Nudge. Alex Sakson, i
•rother of the bride, acted as ben1

fian, and the following were th(
shers: John Solteaz, William De
Irel, l is ter Sabo, Joseph Makkai,
ohn Goyena, Andrew Budai, Wil-
iam Kanor, Louis Ornn, Michael

Sabo, Stephen Palinkas and Frank
Saknon. William Varga wan ring
iearer and Rose Mary Soltesi
lower girl.

The bride wore white mitin with
ose point lace trimming and a veil
f lace. She carried cala lilies. The

>ridesmaida carried white chry-
anthemums.

After the ceremony a large re-
eption was held in St. Elizabeth
Ml . Mr. and Mrs. Stupar will liv,
n Longfellow street when they re-
urn from a wedding trip to Nia-
gara Falls.

Groom And Campbell Honored By U. S. Metals Company
On Completing Quarter Century; Each Received Watch

If she had kept the ticket,
i';*>,()00 winnings would have
ft-n her's.

A Communication

October 8, 1909, a young man arranged for board in
Carteret home. He was William Campbell of Perth Am-
oy, and he had juat come to work in the laborntory of the

United States Metala Refining Company.
Four days later, another young man, John Groom, jturt

arrived from Baltimore, came to live in the same house.
He had started work in the casting department of the same
company. Now, twenty-live years later, these two who
started out together shared honors at the dinner which
the employer company recently gave and at which the
achievements of each was publicly recognized in the pre-

Dear Editor:— Me an' Scrog
gins was worwrerin' if thay ain'l
ome way we could do without pol
tic*. People don't have no sens
hen they thinks about politics,
crogglns says. He starts the ar-

gument by telling me about some
that'* gone into the colufawing
rame. Me, I heard something
bout that guy, too so I says:
What was all this stuff about a
ew Huckleben-y Hess?"
•"Didn't you get the low down

n it??" he asks.
"I didn't get nuthin' on it," I

says,, "only heard folk* talk aibout
it an try to kid me."

"It's a guy Bays he's the origi-
nal Huckleberry Haw an' you ii
• fakir. He had it in a thrwwaway
they put out l*«t we«k."

mere1* th« guy, n^" i *&,
because I'm beginning to get sore.

'Oh, they come after him and
took him back."

"Who took him back where,,"
"Why the attendants at the in-

stitution where this any got away
from. They said fast year he
thought he was Napoleon, the year
before that he thought he waa Al
Smith because he was a newsboy.

Just then Izzy comes along with
a grin. "What's catin' you?"

roRKins aska.
"It's al! right this Hallowe'en

business — Rood for business,"
says Izzy.

"How come, K«O<I for business.
You make pants, don't you?"

"Sure I make pants," says Izzy.
'That's why I say its good for

business, yet. A lot of guys lent
their pants to their wives yet for
a Hallowe'en party an' the pants
<rets busted, yet so that's good for
business by me."

"Did you heard about old Ma-
hatana Gandhi?" ask.s Scrogifins.

"Whats happened to him?"
"He's got a new business. He

doctors cats. One woman heard
he knows how to cure a sick cat
so she takes her cat tiiere an' it
gets better. She tell* a lotta other
Janes an' now Mahatma has a
steady job "

HUCKLEBERRY HESS.

aentation to him of a gold
watch engraved with the
history of the employ-
ment. The dinner waa
given in the dining room
of the metals plant and
the presentations made by
the manager, Max A.
Koeckert, and the assist-
ant manager, Harry Moor-
craft.

• • • •

Today Mr. Groom is su-
perintendent of the cast-
ing department, and has
helped to establish several
foreign plants for the
American Metals Com-
pany, the parent concern
of which the local plant is
a subsidiary.

Mr. Groom inherited his
trade. For forty-five years
his father worked in the
Baltimore Copper Works,
having emigrated to

through August, at the Roan Antelope Copper Company,
the British part of the big corporation.

Mr. Groom lived in Carteret for twenty years, married
and began to raise his two daughters here. Mrs. Groom
was formerly a local school teacher, having come to Car-
teret from her home in Hornell, New York. For the past
few years, however, the Grooms have lived in Rahway,
where the daughters ROW attend the Rahway High School.

• .* * *

Mr. Campbell also has remained in the same depart-
ment in which he started work for the metals company.
However, this was not his first job, nor did his choice of
occupation come from is father's example. Before his

JOHN GROOM

America from his native
Wales, and on one of hia
trips abroad Mr. Groom
visited his father's birth-
place.

In the period between
1931 and 1933 Mr. Groom
spent much time in Can-
ada, assisting in the
founding of the Ontario
Refining Company. In
1932 he traveled from De-
cember to April in Ger-
many, England, Belgium
and Northern France,
helping in the operation
of foreign subsidiaries.
The highlight of his trav-
els came on this trip, when
he and the foreign repre-
sentative of the company
journeyed from Cologne
to Paris by water. John
Groom declares it the
pleasantest part of his
travels. This year he was
in England from April

present employment he had gained experience in the em-
ploy of two other smelting plants, seeking such work be-
cause nature somehow just seemed to instill a love of it m
him. His interest as well as his actual labor concerns it-
self with general analysis and control of raw materials
in metals of various types.

Born and raised in Perth Amboy, he has lived in this
section of the state all his life. From 1909 to 1912 he was a
resident of Carteret, but since that time he and Mrs, Camp-
bell have lived in Sewaren.

Mr. Campbell has also taken an interest in local poli-
tics and is now a member of the Woodbridge Township
Committee.

WILLIAM CAMPBELL

Democratic Rally
Packs Big Hall

Speakers Urge Election Of
Hermann As Safety Mea-
sure—Abusive Circular Is
Called G.O.P. Platform —
Change Of Adbiinictraton
Likened To Morro Castle
Disaster.

WOR Power Station
To Be Finished Soon

Bin Transmitter May Be Completed By December 1 Or
Thankksgiving Day — One 385-Foot Tower Finished
Today — Complete Cost About $300,000 Will Have
Dual System Throughout To Prevent Delays.

Roosevelt has let
lie known that he is in favor
"•storing the pay cuts ex-

it'd of employes in the gov-
nmiMit service. The effective
ill', he hopes, of returning the
II iute of salary to theae pub-
1 employes will be July 1,

In some quarters, President
""sevelt'.t attitude was be-
•H-d to have been expressed

i •'»• lu»pe of influencing yri-
'le e.iiipluyers to follow suit.

'•"•xi week ut this time, an-
1111 election will have passed
"" history.

1 'u Tuesday, New Jersey will
l"! a United States Senator,

" l ' inor, representatives in
III State and National Legis-
"•m-.i, vuunty and local offi-
''• Although considerable

11''lest haa been displayed in
1 eniitesu this year, observ-
1 predicted that the vote
""M bti relatively tight

Ami Street Boy Hurt
•<i»n Int« Grocery Truck

••' » Aitken, aged 9 yean, of
11 Ann street, was hart l»y a

1 lv yesterday at 3 p. m. Waltor
"' , driver of the truck report-
"" ruse. He aaid he was driv-

1 %ht delivery truck of the
Uet grocery when the boy

1 '"I" the truck in Washington
""*'• Hitarr took him to the of-

"f Dr. Strandbersr near the
'" "f the accident. The doctor

""I but Dr. Jo*#pK Wantoch
"Uli linn for bruises about the

"id body. The boy also lost

MRS. FRED SIMONS TO C.IVE
TALK AT TEACHERS MEETING

Mrs. Fred Simons, Carterct
Public Ht'alth Nurse, hiia been in-
vited to lead a discussion in healtl,
probltins and methods at MIL1 KtaU
Teachers Convention in Atlantic
City Saturday, November 10.

The final big Democratic
rally of the campaign was held
last night In the Lutheran hall
which was packed to the doors.
Former Assistant Prosecutor
Francis A. Monaghan was chair
man. He and Edward J. Hell
had arranged the meeting. The
attendance was nearly as large
as that at the rally last week
when Judge William L. Dill
Governor A. Harry Moore and
other state and county candi-
dates spoke In the high school

The first speaker was I. M
Weiss, head of the Blazing Star
Building and Loan Association
and director of the local bank
Mr. Weiss told how the distress
caused by the depression is re-
vealed in the affairs of the
building and loan association
specially in the last days of the

Hoover administration before
President Roosevelt took com-
mand and began his many pro-
jects for the relief of unem-
ployed and others In distress
Weiss said the condition in
Carteret began to Improve soon
after Mayor Hermann took of-
fice and checked the upward
trend of the tax rate.

William Lawlor, president of
the Roosevelt Building and
Loan Association told of the
value of experienced men in
times of emergency. The Morro
Castle disaster, he said, was
primarily due to the fact an
Inexperienced man was in com-
mand. The captain of the ship
had died a few hours before the

(Continued on page 10)

Big P.W JL Projects
Planned For Boro

Hallowe'en Tale
Cariertt Policeman

More Surprised
Than Spooked!

Spooks were abroad in
Carteret Halowe'en ntjfht,
Thursday . But veiy quiet,
well-behaved apookg, who*"1

prdtwnce wan found mostly at
parties in private homes and
clubs. The dimAfre-doinfr
mischief of some yean w»»
entirely lacking and the po-
lice had little difficulty in
maintaining order.

One officer however had a
little. Of a most unique na-
ture.

In the patrol of tils beat he
found a small boy carrying
a not-so-small gate. Since a
small boy could hardly be
legitimately in the business
of Kate-carrying:, at least on
Halowe'en night, the officer
called to him.

"Where'd you (ret that
gate?"

The younrtter dropped the
gate and flea, leaving the offi-
cer to dUpose of the gate as
he would. And also to blink.
The gate was frofti the offi-
cer's own fence ab«ut his own
snujj home.

big WOR transmitter

completion, present hwHeiwohs
are that It will be In operation
around December 1, or possibly
by Thanksgiving Day. The
main building Is finished so far
as construction work Is con-
cerned. What remains to be
done is installation work in the
big basement where the power
room Is located, and on the
main floor where the big trans-
mitter Is being set up. Outside
work is progressing rapidly on
the towers. The westerly one
was finished today. It is 385
feet in height. Borne Idea of
the speed with which this part
of the work is being done may
be gained from the fact that
the westerly tower had reached
a height of 210 feet at 10 A. M.
Wednesday. The additional 175
feet has been constructed since
that time. The other tower,
much nearer the main plant

will be completed in a few dnya.
T h e t> ©ttcfl other work

p
Thare t> ©ttcfl

i we prant.

e dny
other work

p A well-ntadS
road is under construction. It
swings In a graceful curve up
to the entrance of the building,
then sweeps away again and
circles around
pool, a rather

the
large

spraying
concrete

basin, and so on back to the
main entrance drive. Visitors
who come In autos will not

Leffert* and R a n d o l p h
Strecta Listed For Im-
provement AUo Carteret
Avenue To Boulevard —
Other Project*.

,The Democratic Adminlstratloi
of Carteret has a heavy P.W.A.

Sroject under way. The first of
le forthcoming permanent street

Improvements to be made is that
Of Randolph and Leffert Streets,
beginning at a point on Pershing
avenue, extending east on Ran-
dolph street to Leffert street and
then continuing on I.effert street
to a point on Roosevelt avenue ad-
jacent to the Consumers

Both Parties Confii
Of Victory On Tt

**ifB. End TWi Week At Local UndifcUf
To Tfcrir Original Iuaei; Interest Stays

Major Hermann, Associates Still Cwfidttt J
POINT TO THEIR PAY-AS-YOU-GO

The last few days before the general el«
Tuesday finds candidates of both parties winding ttp|
campaigns with the few speeches remaining on thfl M
tiles. And declaiming their confidence in victory foil
particular side. Each expects to win. !

The campaign now closing is one of the hotteft|
bitterest seen here in t o v i
with the incumbent r t g t a* ]
ing to Ita record with p "
those seeking to o u t it i
it for the very th lnn thoaa)
power assert beneficial.

Mayor Joseph A. Hen
his running mates, Jamet
and Joseph G. Shutello,
office on a record of «
operation of the muni
pay-as-you-go polky. 1
didates point with pride
teret's %4J&i tax rate, 1«8
lower than it waa three ;
and the saving of thoi
dollars in Interest charges <
teret bonda through a ]
refunding.

Eaiplojr** Paid la •
Borough employes t

paid in cash, and many nnt
ed men have secured jobe '
the efforts of the adml
Fifty per cent of back
been collected, and in I
with the mayor's belief,!
taxpayers unable to m. .
obligations have not been
the Borough.

Among the many other n
put for* in this Democrat
form Is one to establish, a i

Democratic Meeting Tonight
In Polish Citizen* C l u b

A special Democratic rally will
be held tonight in the Polish-
American Club in Union street at
Burlington street tonight The
speakers will be Anton Gadek, i
commissioner of Perth Amboy
Anthony Alexander, Mrs, Aldona
Lesczfensh Appelton and the local
candidates. The meeting will start
promptly at R o'clock Commission
er Gadek will be the first speaker
because ho will have to leave early
in order to act a.s chairman at
meeting in Perth Amboy. Refresh-
ments will be provided tonig'ht af-
ter the speaking.

Democratic Workers Plan
For Heavy Vote Taesday

Democratic
and election

workers, leaders
board members of

the Second to the Sixth Districts
inclusive met Monday night in the
Borough Hall to make final plans
for the •closing days of the cam-
paign and for getting out the vote
on Election Day. Workers report-
ed having heard general condem-
nation of a circular put out over
Uie week-end defaming the bor-
ough and picturing it as a place
of wild disorder and crime. The
circular was condemned by both
Democrats and Republicans, the
workers auwl. ____

The Governorship
77ii5 newspaper has consistently and persistently opfwsed the candi-
dacy of Harold G. Hofftnan for Governor and was the first to
take this stand. Yesterday, the Newark Evening News, the most
influential newspaper in New Jersey stated Us position as follows:

IK ,,

EL1AS CA1O PARTY
w«re fqrtjr-flv* tables In

ht si •

New Jersey votera have a right to
believe — and to demand — that the
election of a Governor thia year will
usher in an era in which a genuine ef-
fort will be made to adjust the tax
problem. Both Mr. Hoffman and Mr.
Dill have made pledges. On paper
these pledges are more specific than
in recent campaigns. Both have prom-
ised tax reform. Promises of thia sort
are not new and their genuineness de-
pends upon performance.

Responding to imperative demand,
both nominees set forth their pro-
grams of fiscal revision. Mr. Dill's,
which was first to be announced, is
drastic, complicated and in some par-
ticulars fairly questionable- Xe ' J t

should lead to legislation that will ma-
terially help the taxpayer and cut
down excessive payrolls. Mr. Hoff-
man's plan is less sweaping and shaped
to avoid resentment of bloc interests.

Mr. Dill hwt been putspokeu, Mr.
Hoffmaa evasive when evasion would
suffice, and sometimes when it wouldt

# A t JJr., Dill fcj» opp

who do not shine by comparison, as
New Jersey voters know.

There is expectation that if elected
Mr. Dill will show independence of
judgment, not only as to tax reform,
but also in the appointment of B^te
and judicial officers and in fighting
for such vital needs as the cleansing
of the jury system. Statesmanlike
independence is needed in the Gover-
nor's office in Trenton and Mr. Dill
wfll grow in stature if he lives up to
expectations.

In view of his record as motor ve-
hicle commissioner, it is fair to assume
that if he is elected he will give New
Jersey a decent administration and
will try to put through the program
he haa espoused in the campaign. In
any nqmrpartisaii program he may
have to appeal to the people over the
heads of the Legislature. If he does,
he can count on support as long as he
follows the lines he has laid down.

Mr. Dill has performed better in

the cars will be headed back to
(Continued on page 4)
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Local B.&L Pays Off
All Matured Shares
Roosevelt Building & Loan

Distributes $58,450 In
Winding Up 19th Series.

The Roosevelt Building and
Loan Association of Carteret,
New Jersey, paid out this week
in matured stock $58,450.00, of
which $47,000.00 represented
cash payments and the re-
mainder matured loans. It was
their 19th series and 41 persons
shared in the distribution.

Mr. Russell Miles, Secretary,
stated the Association had been
accepted as a member of the
Federal Home Loan Bank of
Newark, N. J. This Institution
only accepts Into membership
associations which are In first
class financial condition. The
requirements for membership
are rigid and an acceptance ln-

(Continued on page 10)

Swiko, Rusnak and Tomico
Arrested After Brawling

Michael Swiko, H8, of 40 John
Street, who was arrested Sunday
night, will be arraigned al 1:30
o'clock tomorrow before Polite
Justice Louis T. Kovacs, on a
change of atrocious assault and
battery. The arrest was made by
Fafitqlnian Loute Ktilish and Sarg-
eant Tliomtw MeNally after Swiki
allegedly abashed Adolph Kucaba
40, of 4 Joiiin Stroet, in the hiouth
face and head, with a knife. Kucu-
ba was attended by Dr. H. L

imtberg and taken to hia home
His Injuries are reported a» being
not serious.

Also slate.I to appear before
Justice KOVUCH on a' charge of aa-

"' and battery are Alex Rus

lions are now in the bunds of the
Borough Council.

, The construction of this work
' will constitute a state and Federal
I P.W.A. project in which case the
Federal government will contri-
bute thirty per cent of the sum
total cost o he Borough.

The second projec receiving
consideraion is he permantent im-
provtjment of Carteret avenue,
more generally known as the
Boulevard, which because of its
very location naturally becomes
the main artery through the cen-
ter of the borough. Here the mu-
nicipal government will make
every possible effort to secure not
only Federal funds but also state
aid.

These improvements will open
hitherto undeveloped lands in the
heart of the borough.

The present Democratic Admin-
istration has caused"a survey and
maps to be made of the second P.
W. A. project beginning at a point
on Carteret avenue and Emerson
street, extending west on the Bou
levard and continuing on to
Rooaevelt Avenue at a point near
Uucdesky's Gamge in East Rah

(Continued on Tiaire R̂

at

pal emplojlment bureau,:
funds however are not
in the 1&84 budget.

The incumbent party co
on votes from many of t
guard" Republican _
tion separate and dL
that headed by the
candidate for Mayor, Jo
Mittuch. With the suppoi
Democratic organisation

uUide strength, Mayor'.
jukach and Shutello ex
:arrled into office by i
Ity.

Democratic candidates
last night at a large .
theran Hall, and will add
other big turnout tonight
Polish Citizens Club.

Mittuch Confident
On the other hand. Hit

clarei himself equal):
of victory, Himself a
mUaioner as it one of!
mates. Dr. H. L St . . _
also declares himself as
on his record for econo
efficiency in office. With
hiember of their ticket,
rat, thia Republican trio
seekers has campaigned
form declaring Wte Bor
carteret needs "young,

Continued On pane

NOTICE

To All Members Of The

CARTERET WORKERS ASSOCIATION

Be mire to be present at a special meeting of tho J

ciation at 10 A. M. Tuesday, Nov. 6 (Election Day) hkj

con Hall. Be on time. Important

Secretary.

VOTE FOR

Joseph A. Hermann for Mayor
James Lukach and Joseph Shutello, Jr., for

and Peter Sivon for Justice of the Peace
for

HONESTY AND EFFICIENCY
In Municipal Government
Election Day, November 6

Paid for by Sidney J. ]

»«% y
ualb of 40 <'hrome Avenue, and
JoMph Tnmii-n, of 28 Union
Street. They will appear next
Thuwday to anuwer charges -pre"
ferred by I,ouis Orogz, of 17 Mer-
cer Street, who suffered contu*-

the hoad.

NOTICE
GOOD MORTGAGE

APPLICATIONS

The Democratic Candidates Stand For A Busim
Administration Based on Sane Economy With

the Result of LOWERING the TAX
RATE 163 POINTS

Vote The Straight Democratic Ticket, Nov. 61
For Nfayor VOTE ONE

_ JOSEPH A, HERMANN
For Members of' the Borough Council VOTE TWO

JAMES LUKACH
JOSEPH SHUTELLO, Jr.

For Justice of the Peace VOTE ONE

PETER SIVON

THE ADMINISTRATION THAT STANDS
A BAIANCED BUPOET

We solicit your Vote and your HELP at



TWO FRIDAY,

OSMETER GIVEN
JE HOME PARTY
EHsabflth Pfimeter of

Street, Hacumiin Heights,
reeently rotnrnp<t from a trip

wnn (riven » wMeonne

home party at Ji»r hnm*
The (fiie«t« were: Mr. and Mrs.

Stephen Dem«Ur, Mr. and Mr*.
Stephen Rreia, Mr. and Mr». Ales
Toth, Mr. and Mm. Stephen PUar,

Mr and Mm. SUphfn Kwrtot Mr.
and Mrs. Michael A m , Mlm Ethel
Romak, Betty Rtuehftk, Mary Mlt>
roka, Mm. Mary Steven, Alex Ko-
vwn, Mr. and Mn, M U ) D10m, mr. ana mm. owunm I I » I , »n«i», mi. n u ..•.», muuw uo-

Mr. Hnd Mr«. Alex Bonerx-hick,' m<-t«>r, Jr., Mr. and Mr*. Joseph

Bartha, Mr. and Mn, John . _
hovicn, Mr. and Mm. Jomtfti Toth,
Mr. and Mm. Kkholas FVMICH,
Mr. and Mn. Frank Molnar, Mr.
and MM. Frank Sohayda, aJl of
Cartoret and Haffaman Height*.

PORT READING NEWS

A. HARRY MOORE
F O n U N I T E ! ) S I A l l S S E N A T O R

A MAN OF PRACTICAL IDEALISM
A Mne and progressive thinker with a wonderful record of service to his neighbors in his own

home town and of service also to his nsighbori in the whole state of New Jersey.
Pledged to support Franklin D. Roosevelt in his efforts for the rehabilitation of prosperity and tha

restoration of profits in business and adequately compensated labor for all. . ^ __

WILLIAM L DILL
Candidate For Governor on the

Democratic Ticket i
A MAN OF CHARACTER, UNDERSTANDING AND COURAGE

At commissioner of motor vehicles, he won the enthusiastic, commendation and praise of a Re-
publican State Senate.

As lay judge, hit acts were always characterized by sound judgment and absolute impartiality in
the dispensation of justice—always endeavoring to give justice rather than merely law.

In his candidacy for governor he has shown h imself to have a sympathetic understanding of the
problems that confront the citizens. The manner in which his tax reduction plan has been received in
every section of the country is an indication of the manner in which he approaches this difficult
problem.

In a recent article in the New York Times we find this quotation: "The influence of former Gov-
ernor Edward E. Stokes of New Jersey, Republican, was thrown to the support of William L Dill's tax
reform program here today when Mr. Stokes endorsed the Democratic Gubernatorial candidate's plan."

Mr. Stokes is not only a former Republican governor of this state but is banker of known ability
and integrity. His approval is therefore worthy of the attention of all citizens, and should enable them
to realize that they have in Governor Dill and in the plans which he has formulated for their relief
a man and a program worthy of their support.

This problem of tax relief is so important that we will quote also from another banker, Mr. F. H.
Morse, of New York, who says of the Dill Plan that it is, "an ingenious, courageous, intelligent and
practical effort to relieve the municipalities in the S tate of their heavy bond maturities for the next five
years and at the same time improve their credit, as well as the credit of the State itself."

Mr. Dill is not a showman, he is a statesman worthy of the highest position in the gift of the
people, and worthy of their determined support on election day and of their determined support after
his election so that his program may be carried out. - • — *~

V FOR CONGRESS
In the Fifth Congressional District— v

4II Aid IS V MacKENZIE
A business man an engineer and a lawyer. A man of great ability and rare judgment, who

makes as his plea for election the statement that he believes it is "the duty of all patriotic Americans,
regardless of political faith, to join at this time in helping the President in every way to restore
prosperity."

FOR MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

John J. Rafforty, John V. Burke,
Dr. John W. McKinstry

These three men have had experience in the State legislature and have made for themselves a
reputation for sincerity and ability.

John J, Rafferty is the leader of the Democratic minority in the House and the spokesman of the
Democratic members there. A fine orator and a conscientious public servant, he has won for himself
the respect of both parties in the state legislature and has proved a leader, in fact, as well as in name.
Those three men must be re-elected in order that they may battle for the program which Governor
Dill proposes to submit to the State legislature. Without adequate support in that legislature no
program of administrative reform or tax relief can be put into effect. .

FOR COUNTY CLERK

GEORGE CATHERS
In his office M County Clerk, George Cathers tias won for himself a great name u an efficient

executive snd aa a determined fighter for economy in the spending of the public's money.
In the last year of his predecessor's term of office; he expended in the administration of that

office $75,558.40.

By continually applying pressure for the reduction of administration costs, George Cathers last
year had reduced the cost of running the office to $50,371.22.

His administration has been characterized by great efficiency as well as by great economy as is
evidenced by the numerous testimonials to that effect which have been received by him personally and
which have also been received by others interested in the office and in the conduct of its administration

FREEHOLDER CANDIDATES

KALTEISSEN - HALE - WILEY
« i t S S ! ; . ? t e i n " t r a t i o n k*9 *c&>»"y resulted in a reduction in the tax levy for 1934 of more than a

? HALF MILLION DOLLARS under the levy of 192 3. The actual difference is $275,000.00 and there
is included in the 1934 levy more than $250,000.00 of mandatory items embraced in the hospitauza-

• tion and welfare budget that is in excess of appropriations for those accounts as contained in the
1929 budget.

They have REDUCED the capital bonded DEBT by more than $1,200,000.00.
The County TAX RATE has been reduced from 1.05 to .90.

, They maintained the County roads in 1934 WiTHOUT APPROPRIATING ANY COUNTY
f%wpY* the entire cost of maintenance was met by the use of moneys received as a State aopropria-

" î * f tkwjtmy Highway system am) they DEVOTED $90,00000 of St*^ Highway
" 1 of the COUNTY 0EBT rrtb* than to make use * d

requimnentt of public

By MILDRED SCHIAVO
AVENUE I'OHT READING

iCARD PARTY HELD
FOR THIRD WARD G.O.P.

A card partv and dancn was held
Thursday night at the Port Itcnd-

jin« .School Auditorium iindir thn
auspices of the Carmen J. Zullo
Association of the Third Ward.

Pri7.es were won b>y John M.
Kroner, Charles Siosael, Sr,,
Charles Siewel, Jr., H. D. Hnlscy,
J. N. Sulo, Mr. Giroud, Mm <:. H.
Kloin, Mrs. F. J. Adanm, Miw
Frifda Miller, Miss Sylvia Mm
ciarollo, Howard Jensen, Mrs. A.
Ramburg, Antionette Martino, I.
T. Risto, Mm. A. Girwia, Mm T.
Scwueomolo, Stephen Masnrr",
Tony Minucci, Mrs. F. Krysko, Kr-
nest Fattoroul, Fannie Zullo, A .F.
Eak, Mrs. J. Kenna, B. Piischimnn,
M. Brookfleld, L. P. Martina, C
MOBK Mrs. Gillagher, J. Z ^ B , W.
Braitlinjr, Stephen Lox&k, A. (Jin
da, L. Scqromolo, B. Knllar, M,
Samoni, Mrs. J. Hopstak, J. Pusch-
jnan, S. J. Gnrka, Mrp. 0. A. Lar
sen, Mr. Quinn, Mrs. Gurka, Mrs.
Eyerkuas, K. McNuIty, Harry
Rack, Michael Solecki, Minn J.
Kochtcale, Mrs. Johanna Mnrtino,
Grace Rkhard*on, Edward Berb-
er, G. LahoTic9i, Edna Hanson.
Mary Curly, N. Zullo, J. Evan?,
Mae Whelan, R. Minueci, Mrs.
Frank Losak, Mm. Michael Bar
ayak, Mary Schiavo, Mrs. M. Cas-
sidy, Dorothy McElhenny, Lottin
Bialona, Lynia Benninjf, Louise
Loeufer, Alphonsa Rimo, Ger-
trude Nier, Mrs. Chris Larsen,
Mrs. P. Eak, Mrs. Bright, Lillian
Nier, Julius Zullo, Charlotte
Brookficld, M. Simonson, A. Yo-
vanovit, Margaret Zullo, E. Kol-
lar, Fred Ziilln, Mm. I«rRen, Frank
Travalione, B. Kozi, Anthony Co-
vino and Stolla Abate,

The non-player prizes were
awarded to W. Krauw, H, Schil-
ler, Mrs. N. Martino.

Michael P. Sasso was the gen-
ernl chairmnn.

MRS. KLEIN HOSTESS
TO ACE CARD CLUB

Mrs. Charles Klein cnt.ertainod
the Ace Card Club at its weekly
meetinjr at her hnkne in Avenel.
Hijrh scores were won in bridge
in the evening.

LOFTERS CLUB ENTERTAINED
BY FRANCES HESS

The Lofterd Club Held its reff-
nlar meeting at the home of Miss
Frances Hess of Old Road on
Thursday. A business meeting
was held, followed hy a social.

• • r 7 •

—Mr, Harry A. tyifnn and
daughter, Kabhcrine, vmitod New
York Sunday.

—A special meeting of the
Democratic Ladle* Association of
the Third Ward wan held on Mon-
day.

-Miss Catherine Toner and
Mr. Walter Sullivan, Woodhridjre
Avenue, visited New York Sunday.

Mrs. Lena Chance, Elizabeth,
visited Mrs. Harry A. Quinn,
Woodbridgc Avenue Tuesday.

—A gpecial meeting of the so-
dality of St. Anthony's Church
was held on Friday at St. An-
thony's Hall. A Tegular monthly
meeting will be held Monday.

-Mr. and Mrs. A. Iannaxone
and daughter, Grace, and Mr and
Mrs. A. Oiamillo and dahjrhtnr,
Onevieve, of East Orange, were
gnosta of Mr. and Mrs. J. Se.hi-
nvo of Woodbridge Avenue.

Mra. A. C. Leone and daugh-
ter, Emaline, of New York, were

I guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Schinvo
Wednesday.

--Mr. and Mrs. F. Albano and
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sabwese of New-
ark were guesU of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Albano of Hoodbridge
Avenue over the yeek-end.

—Miss Mildred Srfiiavo, Wood-
bridge Avenue, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent I>e Dominiets of
Newark on Wednesday.

SEWIjNG CLUB ENTERTAINED
BY MRS. M. P. SA88O

The weekly meeting; of tfa* Port
adin* Sewinjr Clnb WM held at

din hcrme of Mm. Mchnel P. S«M0
on A Street Those present w«M:

Joseph

and Mrs.

87 Main Street MARKET W00DBR||)(;r

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

POT
ROAST
Loins of
PORK

Ronnd
STEAK

SAUERKRAUT
3lb$15c

PHONE YOUR ORDER Woodbridge 8-0739
FREE DELIVERY

It's Schwartz's Policy to . . . .

SELL THE BEST FOR LESS
COME TO SCHWARTZ'S
COMPARE STYLE AND
QUALITY BEFORE BUY-
ING ELSEWHERE

OUR PRICES LOWEST IN THE CITY

NEWEST FUR HUMMED

COATS
OUTSTANDING VALUES FOR

SATURDAY

HUNDREDS OF COATS TO
CHOOSE FROM

Made of All Wool Bark Cloth Silk
Lined and Warmly Underlined

Silk Dresses
Special /or Saturday

no

Our dreu«« need
introduction.

Come in tee them.
Value* bigger than

$Q.95
ever.

3
Sport Coats

Special lor Saturday

The newatf pat-
tern* in check* and
plaid back*. Some
•ilk lined.

$Q.958
Open Evening*
Until 9 P.M. S Oat of the

Hifh Rent District

.322 STATE STREET, PERTH AMP0Y
NEAR JEFFERSON STREET

MOSEY BACK IN 3 DAYS FOR ANY REASON
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,,ITHERAN AID SOCIETY
ONORS MRS. STAOBACH

T h r indies' Aid Sodety of the
Evimirelkal Lutheran

, birthday rarprta«
in honor of Mrs. Elizabeth

lhn<-h Saturday nlR*it In the
th-ran Flail. There were morn

200 friends and relatives
,,.„,:,,nt and fche (fu««t of honor

pri-sented with many personal
,,f,., npil flowers. Mnr. Staubach

! h , , hns lone betn R resident of
, .,, t̂ rct. in 7fi J«*r» old, and quite
.,,'in-i. in affairs of the Lutheran

A Itnnquet was held an part of
,!,„ Hiirpriao. Otto SUubach, A son
,f i lie £ii£flt of honor, wan Uie
t'piiitnmMer nnd Mayor Joxeph A.
ii.inmnn was amontf the npcak-

CHJtISTIAN BftDSAVO*
HAS HALLOWE'EN PARTY

Hi* Intermediate department
of the Christian Endaavwr of the
Presbyterian Ohurch held a Hal-
lowe'en parly Monday nltfht In the
Sunday school room of the dhurcii,
under the direction of Mm. Estelle
Jamfoon and Mm. John Kin*. The
usual Hallowe'en jramen were
playod and refreshments were
nerved. Th» members present
were: Rather1"" and Irene Hem-
del, Ruth Haury Ina Baird, Doro-
thy Thomon, Thelma Kin*. Mar-
garet Reid, Albert and Edward
Moore, Robert Ward, Georfre and
William Jamison Russell, Clay-
ton and Douglas King, Donald El-
liott, James Roidel, Edward
Walsh, Herbert
Stephen Much*.

Strnndberjj and

CHURCH ACTIVITIES

AGAIN W I PROVE THAT IT DOES NOT
REQUIRE A LOT OF MONEY TO BE WELL

DRESSED . . . YOU PAY LISS HERE-

A SENSATIONAL SALE

NEW SCOUT TROOP
MEMBERS ENTERTAINED

A Hallowe'en party was held
Monday night in the pariah house
of St. Mark'B Episcopal Church by
the recently formed Troop No. 87,
Boy Scouts of America, and their
friends. There were (rames and
refreshment*. Scoutmaster Harold
Cromwell, who was in charge, an-
nounced that the charter of the
now troop will be presented at a
special meeting Monday night, No-
vember 12. There will be officials
present from Raritan Council Boy
Scouts of America, the members
of the troop, and tfheir parents.
Plans are now twinpf made for an
appropriate propram.

Rev. J. W. Foster will conduct
service at 9 o'clock Sunday morn-
in* at St. Mark's. Sunday school
session will follow immediately af-
ter the service.

Preparations are already being
Imflde for the visit to the church in
January of Rev. Ralph Urban, suf-
fragan hishop of New Jersey.

MOTHER-TEACHER GROUP
ENTERTAINS S. S. MEMBERS

Two Hallowe'en parties w«re

Confirmation Of CMMr«
In Tw» Local Churches

Bishop Moses B. Klley of Trtm-
ton Diocete was in Carteret Wed-
nesday »nd confirmed two Unj*
classes of children. The servkiw
f hild

of children. The servkiw
held Friday in the Sunday ntnoolfor children in the Sacred Heart
room of tine Presbyterian Church j Chu reb. was held at 10:80 A, M.
under the anspiens of the Mother-iAbout 150 children were confcm-
Teacher AsROciation for two Sun-jeri. In the afternoon a class as
day school groups. In the after-jlan^ or larger was confirmed in
noon the primary department ptt-JSt. Rliiabeth'g Church in W*nn-
pils had their party. They werelinifton avenue. Both services were
dressed in costumes and there largely attended, th« churches bo-
were times for tho most attractive in^ filled to capacity.
and the most (rrotesque. The first! _
priie for beautiful costume. went|MRS. DUFF CHAIRMAN
to Virginia Shanley, and the s «

d A l b t C l k

YOUNG

On Tuesday, n
Thursday and Friday g
at next week the twentieth An-
nual Conference for the Tounf
people of the Prettnrtery o
EHaabeth will be In the
First Church of Rahrway. There
will be a Fellowship Supper
each evening at 6:30 followed

roup Conferences for Jun-
IlKh and High School boys

and girls, for those above High
School and for Sunday School
Teachers and Leaders of Young
People. Following the Confer-
ence Period there will be an ln-

by gr
lor H!

Ukrdntta Wo IfaM
Card Party For Church

The women of tfc« conjrrefttton
of St. DematriM Ukrainian
Chart* sponsored a well attended
card party Tuesday nlfht In the
church basement. Tnere were
about forty tables! n play. After
the emmes refreshment* were
served. The committee in charjre
of th« arrangements Included:
Mrs. 8, Wolensky, Mrs. A. Mynio,
Mrs. S. Shumny, Mrs. John Bod-
n«r, Mrs Steve Dudtck, Mrs Mary
S. Derevetsky, Mrs. P. Halako and
Mrs. 8. Koweasky.

r »M «

ond to Alberta Clark. For funwy A T S T i ° T E P H S ^ A R T Y

costumes Kenneth Humphries1 won Mr*

isptrattonal address; Tuesday
I evening Rev. J. L. Tucker of

. lN«wark:

foe « litll* t i 88c down you can b« ihe pxpud poiwijor ot a lin« wt
Winle. Cntt >h«l wil b« th« tnry oi yow irwndt. Buy now and u x
Othtu IIS9S to 134.9a.

DRESSES
Mid styi*.

Marvtlout valua.
Othm JJ 98

la IUH 398
cw

S1 A WOK Wtt i MESS
UP THI KIDDIES

Boyt' Suttt fc O'Coatt * 7 "

SUITS
1Q9J

1 B^EEEEI ^•^BBBBf O T H f B

-smi
-QUALITY
-VALIW

Pay (I
a W«* 19OTHIRS

22<P to
34 V

SPECIAL - MEN'S A LI
WOOL

Jackets $ 4 M

Jackets $ 8 M

costum K e t h Humphriea won
first prize and Milton Stewart the' f t f

second. Joseph's Church parish, w«ch will

In the evening a party was held h p M ( i t o n i * h t in ^ c l " l r e h

William Duff is chairman (Newark; Wednesday Rev, Mjtt,
weekly card party of St. lra_v L- Cftyley of Elisabeth;

— • •* ' T h d i
_ y y ;

Thursdy evening Rev. Robert I.
Oamon of Tenneaee and Friday

i R W Ol f
„... _... Om nneaee F rdy

her will bf, Mrs. Ger- evening Rev, W. Olen Purdy of

tractive costum«R. Jack Hum-
fi d f h f

well under way for a
hld N b

tractive costum«R. Jack Hum , d r way f
phries won first award for the fun- ™7™r to be held November
niest and John Duffy Hie second.?/, inclusive. Mayor Joseph A.
The award for the most original '"'rnwnn is chairman. Meetiniw
costume went to Walter Turen. of '."f various groups who will
The judges were Mrs. Charles participate are being held weekly
Morris, Mrs. John Miller and John ' l n d p I «*« leadership of the pas-
N e r i m o f f ' ' " " . ^ v . Joseph A. Mulligan.

Charter No. 14*153 Raiarre Ditlrict No. 2
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF FIRST NATIONAL B X N K I N J P r p o | n r l o r i a n N A ^ C

CARTEBET, IN THjE OTATE OF NEW JERSEY, AT THE I iCbU¥1^11911 IWlCS
CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON OCTOBER 17, 1934.

ASSETS
1. Irfians and discounts ..._ - 223,846.78
2. Overdrafts ~ - None
3. United States Government obligations, direct and/or j Pastor

fully guaranteed 168,490.89, church will begin a series of
Other bonds, stocks, and securities _.-.-... 234,001.60 sermons on the 8ermon on the
Banking house, None. Furniture and fixtures', ?1.00.... 1.00 Mount with their teachings for
Real estate owned other than banking house None ! present day living. The First of
Reserve with Federal Reserve bank : - 25,318.84 t h l l l ^ <T

SERMON ON THE MOUNT
Beginning on Sunday the

of the Presbyterian
wlll ' "

speakers. Groups from the local
church are planning to attend-

BEGIN STUDY
The regular monthly meeting

of the Mother Association will
be held on Monday evening In
the Sunday School room at
8:00 o'clock. At this meeting
the women wlll begin a series of
studies on "Religious Training
In the Home". The Pastor will
lead the study period which
wlll occupy not over one half
hour and for the Introductory
discussion will be confined to
about twenty minutes. Al!
women of the church are Invit-
ed to these study periods
whether members of the
church or not.

Cash in vault and balances with other banks 25,811.65
Redemption fund with United States Treasurer and
due from United States Treasurer 4,000.00

_ 4,238.4414. Other assets

TOTAL ASSETS - |68O,7O4.10

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits, except United States Government
deposits, public funds, and depoglts of other banks....|105,586.53
Time deposits, except postal savings, public funds, and
deposits of other banks 868,898.98
Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or
other subdivisions or municipalities ~ 1,888.74
Deposits of other banks, including certified and cash-
iers' checks outstanding 2,872.92

Total of items 15 to 11):
(a) Secured by pledge of loans and
/or investments None
(b) Not secured by pledge of loans
and/or investments $475,817.26

these will be on 'The Chrlstlan-
The Happy Life". The theme
for the Junior Sermon will be
"What You Desire to Be".

MEETING PO6TPO1NED
On account of Tuesday being

election night the Ladles Mis-
sion Band will postpone their
monthly meeting until one week
later.
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FUEL AND FURNACE
HIGHEST QUALITY FOR EVERY

MAKE OF BURNER

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

PREMIER OIL & GASOLINE
.New Brunswick Ave. COMPANY RAHWAY. ]

Phone Rah. 7-1268 — Night Phone Rah. 7-048

(c) Total Deposits ^475,817.26
20. Circulating notes outstanding „ 80,000,00
22. Hills payable L None

Rediscounts None•a.
29.
:u.
32.

PEOPLES
186 SMITH ST. PERTH

AMBOY

Interest, taxes, and other expenses accrued and unpaid
Other liabilities _ _
Capital account:
Class A preferred stock, 200 shares, par

$100.00 per share, retirable at $100.00 $100,000.00
Class B preferred stock, None shares, par

None „
Common stock, 800 shares, par $100.00

per share
Surplus 18,000.00
Undivided profits—net _ 2,441.96
Reserves for contingencies None
Preferred stock retirement fund ..._ None
Reserve for dividend payable in comfaion

stock _... _„. None

1,600.00
71.&8

Total Capital Account ...* 120,441,95

Total Liabilities 880,704,10

MEMORANDUM: Loans and Inifcitmeati Pkdgfed
to Secure Liabilities

83. United States Government obligations, direct and/or
fully guaranteed _ 80,000.00

34- Other bonds, stocks, and securities None
36. Loans and discounts None

36. Total Pledged (excluding rediscounts) 80,000.001|

37. Pledged:
(a) Against circulating notes outstanding _... 80,000.00 I

(i) Total Pledged .' _.,. 80,000.00f

State of New Jersey, County of Middlesex, ss: II
I, Paul T. Wood, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true to the best of. my knowledge
and belief. '

, L , PAUL T. WOOD, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this Slst day of October,

EMMA MALWITZ, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:

FRANCIS A. MONAGHAN,
AMBROSE MUNDY,
I. MAUSNER,

Directors.

CROWDS! CROWDS! CROWDS!
FROM ALL OVER NEW JERSEY ARE HEADING FOR

PLAINFIELD MOTOR CO. P ^ f N
S t j .

JUST THINK OF IT 0 7 LIGHT USED CARS ^
INCLUDING EVERYTHING IN OUR ENTIRE STOCK

fo — CARRYING CHARGES AS LOW AS —
SALE OPENS

AT 6 O'CLOCK
TONIGHT

No Money
Down!

SALE OPENS
AT 6 O'CLOCK

TONIGHT

AS ATTORNEY FORT* 1HSURMKE
jCOMPMW PLEN5E HM(tIT ClErVft.
TQTHE COURT VWY TrtEV THINK
K M £ COtAWHED SWOPE? [~

Outstanding Bargains - Astounding Term
'28 Buick Sedan . . . . . $97
'28 Nash Coupe $77
'29 Hudwn Sedan $87
' 3 0 E « « C w p « $167
'30 Chevrolet Roadster . . . $127
'31FordRoao|ter $227
29 ChrytUr Sedan . . .'. $197
32Fordt«dor • $367

'32 Ford Pnatton $267
32 F o r d Ca i | i » f . . . . . ' . . . j f * P

'31 Ford Roadster $167
'29 Euex Coach $77
'30 Earn Coach $177
'29 Poatiac Sedan $167
'30 Alburn Sedan . ,$267
'3QNaihSdan $277

. ^ ( W ^ e t C o a c h , . . 1387
'29 Oakland Cabriolet . . . $177
•32 Ford Coupe. . , $347
'33 Ford Coupe/ . $337

ARRIVAL OF THE HUNT-
TING SEASON

means that real cold weather
cannot be far behind. Be piv-
pared . . . have us service the
radiator on your car with
PRESTONE . . . the dependable
anti-freeze Bolut'on.

MUNICIPAL
SERVICE NATION INC.
?AHWAY AVC.t HA1N it
WCDDBRIDCE PHOMf S 1180

Qihtr Wwitrttd Buy, - Follow the Crowd*

ONLY 2 MORE DAYS
to vi.it

ELIZABETH'S
. $14,000

MODEL HOME
Driro,

to b* giv
S*tord*y Night, Nov. 3rd]

Own YpurHom» Show

Reg. 89c Women's
NOVELTY
GLOVES 59(

Reg. $1.00 Women'*

TAFFETA
SLIPS
Reg. $3.95 Women's
CORDUROY tfcO.98
PAJAMAS ^

DEPARTMENTiSTORE

Reg. 39c Women1*

SNUGETTE O«
VEST or PANTIES *"
Reg. 89c Women's
FUNNEL
GOWNS 57!
Reg. $1.19 Women's
FLANNEL 7 1

PAJAMAS '

Tomorrow
William's Will Place On Sale

JUST 265
Fur Trimmed

And Sport

Coats
17

^ ) with muff to match. A
thrilling collection of new lavish-
ly fur trimmed coats.

/ / Not a single coat made $
to sell for less than

Trimmed with the following
ManchurLoe Wolf, Marmot Point-
ed Wolf, French Seal, French
Beaver, Vacuna and Jacel. Sizes
14 to 20 — 38 to 54.

« II LS
Fur Trimmed

COATS
$1.95MOTHERS

WILL BE
QUICK TO

APPRECIATE
THESE

BEAUTIFUL
COATS FOR

13.95

Siiet 3 to 14

J
Reg. $5.49

CHILD'S SNOW SUITS $1.98
CHILD'S JERSEY LEGGINGS 88c
GIRL'S ALL WOOL $ 4 . 0 0
S W E A T E R S 1
Zipper and Slip-on Style Sim 3 to 14

FULL SIZE-PART WOOL
B L A N K E T S Reg. $2.29 1
REG. $3.49 FULL SIZE PART WOOL
DOUBLE B L A N K E T S

REG. $4.95 WOOL BLANKETS $3.!

FULL SIZE BED SHEETS
PILLOW CASES 12V2c | DISH TOWELS

Reg. 89c Men's
SHIRTS
DRAWERS 69<
Reg. $1.19 Men's
UNION
SUITS

79'
Reg. $1.29 Men's
FLANNEL
PAJAMAS
Reg. $1.59 Men's
COAT « 1 .00
SWEATERS * A

Rex. $1.59 Men',
Fleece-Lined t t l .00
LUMBERJACKS* *

Again a Record Smashing Value
850 PAIRS WOMEN'S

FA/HICN /HCE/ H't

VALUES TO $3.50

Heavy Quality £ 1 . 4 9
MEN'S PANTS * *
Reg. $1.19 MOD'S '

FUNNEL 7 Q c
SHIRTS ' v

79c Boy.'
;s
JSES

«vrry pair p«r-
"• turn lea-

ther* | nil wanted
Mtyle«; high and
Ivw heela; a Una
u«|M*rliaBltj . tor

ALL SIZES

ARCH SUPPORT SHOES
AND STYUSH STOUTS

Ktety v*lr «l—MfltaUj w
with » »lml arch fopport W iMimMary
for oomtwti atop ID «I»P* Oiloida la
O i aad Uaby H«hi In tttttot I *

Black oud Mown KM. $1.9,
CHILDREN'S

S H O E S
atntof 'Wcarliii BOIMI rump* ana
t r t B l l ana Brown Eld) a l»

Fataut. all altm.

Boy*'

9! I I
00 97e

MEN'S DRESS
OXFORDS

ALSO
WORK SHOES n.49

BUNNY
SUPPERS

RBO. M« I
WOMEN'S - CHH

RUBBERS
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THOMAS LLOYD HAS
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

Thoman Lloyd, «on of Mr. and
Mrs, Joseph IJoyd, of PerRhinjf
avenue, entertained nchooimateH
and friends Friday night in honor
of 'his fifteenth birthday miniver
sary. The decorations were in Hnl-
lowe'en c o l o r s . Refreshments
were served and Hallowe'en
games were played with pri7.fi fur
he winners. The guests

Ruth Day, Mnry I. Jo yd, Evelyn
Pruitt, William
Scbesta, Olive

CoiiR-hlin, Gloria

Bakke,
Walsh,
Yorke,
Stein,

Austin
Marie

Helen
Eileen Kennedy, Ellen

Coughlin, Gizella Price, William
Carlton, Joseph Kennedy, Otto
Staubach, M a c k e y Goodman,
Henry Schroeder, Robert Stau-
bach and Eugene Koepfler.

VICIOUS AND STUPID
The printed word has a way of traveling to remote

laces. So far as we know this paper has just the norms
htulation of a weekly but a few months ago we received
letter from a publisher in South Africa. He had aeon a

opy of the Carteret Frewi in Africa and wanted to know
rhare wo obtained the cute used in advertisements. Be-
»use printed matter has a way of roaming all over the
rorld, publicity is a very definite art. Who gives out pub
icfty must consider the important fact that there is no

where it may be read. It muRt be handled care
uily lest it contain something1 that may do harm.

week some thoughtless person put out circular?
lealing with the local campaign. It was stated the circula
ras published by a Republican "organization." There was
o Union label on the circular—something that is never
mitted in real Republican campaign literature. But th<
mportant. point in the circular was a cartoon. It repre
enter! Curtrret as a place of wildest disorder. Murder,
obbery and other types of crime are pictured on every
land. Carteret is made up of persons who are Democrats,
tepublicans, Socialists and what not. But the cartoon
sskes no distinction. It points all Carteret as criminal.

If the men behind the publication of the cartoon had
ny real interest in Carteret no such Cartoon would eVe
iave been published. We had a Republican mayor a few
ears a^o who would fly into a rage if any one called th
ower part of Chrome "The Jungles." He had some interesi
a the borough.

There is no means of knowing how far the circulai
iiit out last, week may travel. There are folks who collec
asinine things and exhibit them in far places. The publi
ity of the cartoon may do Carteret some very definite
iarm in the opinion of the outside world. We have had
ome hard luck in this borough, strikes, race riots, hurri

anes. But nothing so vicious and so stupid as the cartoon
* • • •

WHAT REASON?
Election Day ia only a few days away, now. Perhaps

our mind is made up as to how you will vote. You ough
0 vote. That is your duty as a citizen. And you should use
he best judgment you are capable of in deciding HOW
OU will vote. If you enjoy mental tasks try during thes
emaining days to see if you can find a single valid reason
rtiy any change should be made in the government of the
>orough.

• There are some folks who are very anxious to mak
1 change. Most of them expect to get jobs if there is
hange. They need the jobs. They have no other jobs s
hey are promising the people of Carteret they will ge
obs for everybody.

The present administration may have done thing
tere and there that you object to but if you are in touc Aiv u . _ ,
,. , , , ~ . , ,, , i, j . J _ - » - jAliahabad, leave Allahabad and

pith borough affairs you know that the present adminifl-|ultimate|y g e t t 0 Mt, lboui.m, T n a l

Club Women To Have Music Contest;
District Meeting Also On Program

The Music Memory Contest, arranged by Mrs. Thorn
as Burke, chairman nf the music department of the Car
teret Woman's Club, will start at, the meeting next Thurs-
day, which is scheduled to take place at 2 o'clock in the
American Legion Rooms at the Borough Hall.

This contest, an interesting novelty in the club's pro-
gram, will cnfRSTP tW mttmfoprs in
competition wlm ono another for
the be«t reeo]l<vtion« of favorite
operetta and musical comedy
*onm. At each meeting- riurinir the
tontegt exrerpts from well-known
imimral plays will hp pUyed, and
their name;* and the names of the
plays from which Khey am taken
will be (fiven. At the end of tre
year Mrs. Burkn will hold a re
view, and tho winners will rwcive
priips for their proficiency.

The nppaker nt this meeting1 will
he Rev. D. K. Uirentz, pastor of
tih« Presbyterian Church, who in a
member of the I/P«fjue for Bet-
er Films, and who will speak to
he metnheni on "TTie Movies and

Our Children.'
Members of the e\ab are now

with plans to attend the-

Third District Fail Conference of
the New Jersey State Federation
of Women's Clubs whleh will be
held Tuesday at Matawan. The
conference will ntart at 10:80 o'-
clock and 1a»t until 3. Good shak-
ers hov« be*n promised' by th«
Third THstrkt Vk-mpreddwtt,
Mrs. J. D. Tuller, who will conduct
the conference. Reservations for
luncheon may 'be made op nntit
tomorrow with Mm. Howard W.
Thorn, president of the Cutvret
filub, The luncheon served will be
seventy-five cents, or memjb-ern
wishing to do
luncheons.

may tane box

The club is also remimlhvr. Its
members to vote in the election
Tuesday. A check will be talten
afterward to determine tihe num-
ber voting.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

-OTHER EDPRS SAY-
EASY TO FOLLOW

To fly from London to Mel-
bourne in less than three days
may seem at first sig-ht an extraor-
dinary feat. Yet nothing could he
simpler tihan the story as sumina-
riied by The Canadian Press yes-
terday and printed in The New
York Times under the heading
"How Scott and Black Won. '
This is how they did it:

Saturday, 6:33 A. M.—Loft
Mildenhall Airdrome. 8:15 P. M.

Left Kirkuk aftor short halt to
get gasoline. 9 P. M.—Arrived
Baghdad. 9:33 P. M.—Left Bagh-
dad. Sunday, 9:15 A, M.--Ar-

DEMOCRATIC GROUP
GIVES TWO PARTIES

Members of the Women's Dem-
ocratic Club have had a busy time
in this last week before election.
Tuesday afternoon they stayed a
enrd party in the Duff Buildinjr on
Washington Avenue, with Sirs.
Andrew Christersen as rtiairman
Assistinp as co-chairmen for the
arrnngempntn were Mrs. John Ki
nelly and Mrs. George Kregfcr.

Wednesday night Fire Hbuse
No. 2 was the scene of a Hal-
lowe'en party wiiich BIHO took the
form of a package, party. Mrs.
Catherine Ruckreigel, president of
the club, was chairman.

BROTHERHOOD OF 18REAL
HOLDS A CARD PARTY

There were about fifty tables in
play Monday night at a card party
held in the Lutheran hall under
the auspices of the auxiliary unit
of the Brotherhood of Israel. Mr*.
Ben Klein was chairman of the
comtmittee in charge of the ar I
rangements. After the games re-
freshments were served, and more
than 100 prizes awarded winners
of the hig"h scores.

EXEMPT FIREMEN
STAGE SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR

A largely attended can! party
was held in Firehouse No. 1 Satur-
day night, under the auspices of
the Carteret Exempt Firemen's
Association. After the games re-
freshments were served. There
wore many pri7.e winners at
euchre, f>ri7.<

e, 1
tan which were played.

bridge and fan

W.O.R, Power Station
To Be Finished Soon

(Continued from pafir I)
the highway between Curteret
and Rahiway.

Most of tht then engaged at
the plant now are technicians,
probobly some thirty or forty
all told. There was a time dur-
ing the construction when the
number at work ranged bet/ween
130 and ISO and many of them
were from Carteret.

The Installation woik. in the
power Worn and transmitter
room U in charge of Mr. J C.
Herbes of the Bell Telephone
Company Labratorlea. Tlwfe
will be two transmitters the
new 50,000 watt, which will
makeiWOE much more power-
ful than at present, and the
5,000 watt transmitter now In
use at the station at Kearney.

Everything In the way of
power about the plant will be
on a dual basis with an auto-
matic hook-up so that If any-
thing goea wrong with any unit
Its companion will instantly
take up the work. In this man-
ner the possibility of delay by
reason of mechanical trouble Is
practically eliminated, The
show wll! go on.

There are two main power
supply cables. Each carries 4,
150 volts. One comes from
the Carteret power station of
the Public Service Electric Com-
pany. The other comes from
ttw Rahway station. Only onr
of these sources will be used at
a time. For the power convey-
ed by either Is ample for the
station. But in the event any-
thing happens to the Carteret
station causing a shut-off of
the power, the load Is Instantly
shifted to the Rahway station.

When the power reaches the
power room it passes through
a battery of sixteen transform-
ers. These will step It up or
down according to various needs
Four big transformers, for in-
stance will step the power up
to 17,000 volts for "B" battery or
plnte supply for the vacuum
lubes. Other sets of trans-
formers will step the power up
or down for the Emergency
short wave Installation, the

system, the tower
lighting the electrical heating
apparatus and so on.

There are no windows in the
building so that it wl!! bo llght-
fd at all times by electricity.
There will be two complete
lighting installations so as to
avoid the possibility of the
plant ever being In darkness.
Since there are no windows in
the building a ventilating sys-
tem is necessary and a very
elaborate one Is being installed
a complete air-conditioning
equipment. There are $12,000

worth of vacuum tubes to be
Installed In the traimmlH-tr.
When the transmitter is In op-
eration these tubes become in
tensely hot and are cooled ny
a water clrculiUory system. The
water used In this system be-
comes warm and that wnrmth
In turn will bo used In heating
the air In thr building In cool
.weather. These, vacuum tubes
are similar to the tube;; in a re-
reiving set, but ftrr between
three and four fert In height
and a foot or morp In diameter.;
They cost from $300 to $450
each, with some running oven
higher In cost.

The program to br broadcast
Is carried from the studio In
NBW York or Newark by tele-
phone. But it Is a special kind
of telephone transmission No
matter how noisy the program
at the studio may be. it can nrit 1
be heard by the human ear at
the Carteret end of the tele-
phone line before It, Is delivered
into the transmitter The mag-
ic of the transmitter amplifies
the sound and sends It out, on|
the air with such power It may
be heard on a receiving set a

rived Allahabad,
Left Allahabad.

10:15 A. M..—
10:23 P. M.—

Arrived Singapore. 11:42 P. M.
Left Singapore. Monday, 11:08

A. M.—Arrived I>arwin. 1:55
P. M.—Left Darwin. 10:40 P.
M.—Arrived Charleville, Tues-
day, 12:59 A. M.—Left Charle-
ville. 5:33 A. M.-Arrived Mel-
bourne.

That is all tihere was to it.

WILLIAM GRAEME JR.
HOST TO YOUNG FRIENDS

William Graeme, Jr., of 92
Heald street, entertained a group
of friends Monday night at a Hal-
lowe'en party in his home. Re-

e served and games
The guetita were:

_ Perkins, Anna Schpin, Doro-
thy Schroeder, Amy Reid, Anna
fiorak, Estelle Beech and Olive
Yorke; Edward Prokop, Henry• ., . ,, t , , Yorke; Edward Prokop, Honrv

in the case of all great human : fiehroe.dor. Tlimnas Foxe William
W l h S t h

achievements, the secrt ia that
there was no secret. You leave
London and arrive at Baghdad,
leave Baghdad and arrive at

iration has placed a great many men back at work in the
ocal plants.

was the way "Hamk't" was writ-
ten. Having finishctl Act I, the
author started on Act II. With

l i t * . , _ .

Walsh, Stephen Kovacs, Law-
rence Bnlka and Charles Byrne Jr.

The present administration has brought about a con-'that out of the way, he started in
.,,, , ., , . . j , . 1 • • 1 1 1 v jto write Act III, from which he
litlon where the local industries are hiring local labor|went o n t o A c t ry and Act v.whenever the kind of labor wanted can be found here.
Che local administration has kept taxes down and has kept
•lear of scrip and other things that make life miserable
ip other communities. We are a good deal better off than
most of the towns in New eJrsey. What reason is there
'or a change?

fold Hallowe'en Party
For Sacred Heart Group

T Hallowe'en party was held
Tuesday nitfht in the pariah hall
if the Sacred Heart Church for
hildren of the parish. The affair
ras in cliurge of Misa Helen D'-
iUrilla. Refreshments were served
ind Hallowe'en ^ulnes were play-
Mi with prizes for winners. THiotfe
gending were Anna Moravek,

therine Hlmlick, Mury 1'tukop,
(ary Lokatos, "
*«ufine Sefdk,
judnulu (Hotel,

In that way Grant took Rich-
mond. First he won Shiloh, then
he took Vicksburjj, then he cap-
tured Petersburg, then he accept-
ed Lee's surrender at Appomat-
tox, and so got to Richmond—
N. Y. Timei.

RELIEF AND THE BONUS

Margaret Pluta, Stephen Ondraj- .. Offense with the President, ia
cek, Albert Krssak, Joseph Baum- « l e tr.u,est f o [ n l 9* defense, and
gartner, Frank Dolinish Francis?/8 address to the veterans ^

Extensive plans are being made
by the Samaritan Club, a charit-
able organization of Odd Fellows
for the show to be held November
20 m the Ritz Theatre. There will
be 11 leading picture, "Whom the
(.oils Destroy," starring Walter
Connolly. In addition there will I
be a two reel comedy and a news
reel. In addition to tJhe screen at-
tractions there wilt be vaudeville ,
numbers and special entartain-
inent by the advanced pupils of '
Miss Gertrude Armour's school of '
dancing.

There will be two shows during
the evening, one at 7 o'clock and
the other about 9. At each show
there will be three valuable
awards as door prizes.

Hasek and Francis Dzurilla.

CLUB CARD PARTY

at
Roanoke was not defensive in
form, Nevertheless, the Presi-
dent was defending himself. For
the tirst time he sought to corre-

A card party was held Tuesday l a t c h lH sternness toward veterans'
afternoon in the Democratic dub-•expenditure with his lavishness in
room in Washington avenue nn- l (l l i

J
a l lnB l l™

1 u t l l e r forms of sub-
der the auspices of the Women's |
Democratic Club. Tlu •"• :

well attended ami
prizes were awarded,
drew Christensen,

sidy. This was always a weak
affair was |P° ' n t ' " " l l ' '(""sevelt policies and
attractiveiWBB ' ' " ' ! iol"'( '" °f much muvinR
Mrs. An- o r a t - u l y from Congressional udvo-

CandUt Drip
Due to some chemical chanj(« in

the manufacture candles pt som*
colors, such as green and black,
seem to drip more readily than oth-

l

iheMumand/e
. . . is the most complex single
organ of the body. Many tiny
nerves and muscles contribute
to your seeing; regular exam-
inations—glasses when needed
—are required to keep them in
working order. Have your eye*
examined today.

Albren, Inc.
Jfr*r«l*r> and Optician*

133 Smith Street, Perth Amboy

DR. j . J. BROWN
Oplomalrut in

thousand mile* -•"»• ,
Borause of the dtflMt»

tlons Involved fc fWit
attention has

lust.lcs In *-«• w—, . . . « . _
the transmitter room, it is

with rock WOOl fOttt iBch-
PS thick. A section of thte roefc-
wool rospmblM A hUft OQIUlh-
bnard with thOUMnU Of llttk
hoins in It. It has a nitatel-
nus, property of deadening
sound One may enallJT note
the fffect by stepping Into one
of the rooms lined With it.

When the plant is computed
and In operation there will be
plljht highly trained men in the
control room. Later A Igeclal
short wave transmitter iflJU be
Installed In a room set apart for
that purpose. This eqttljftnerit
will bn able to broaactit to
Europe or South America or re-
ceive from those placet.

The office and studio will be
located in the front of the
building and theTe will b> •
reception room where visitors
may view the control room.

#̂ .. t i
 t h e station hv

of buttons and ™itr,,
hx

the dual

other. The VTrttoV;1
these men through ,
tlons. The men a
trols will be in
rooms. They win
sounds made by
The show must
interruption,

Because water
havoc with thine

bulldlne

tlif-
on

"11, p l lv

. e l r " ' ' '
'" ; ! h ; "

main power room is in
meat and that t« R " ,
cre-te structure with oxt
walU, Beneath it is f
al pump to ' '
draining.

"lurk

tons and switches he controls'

GLASSES ON CREDIT

"f

Pauline Kisher,' were in
Kuty, menta.

man.
tr so in terms,

ieets in, in «ITeot,
h h

•^Little Known Facts
ABOUT CARTERET

J«4iiei Parker eslaUiihcd the lir.t pr«t> in the »t/te
at Woodbridgc in 1725, The oflice wm tuppuied to be lo-

cntod on a lot iiurtl, of Dr. Samuel H.rned'. reiideace.
In turning the toil at thia location metal typ«» kaT« b*en
found at Tariuu, interval*. Parker alto (mbli»hed the first

S f I ! ^ ^ L i n t h " i U t o ! [t b e i n« t l " N E W AMERICAN

^INTERESTING FACTS
About FOOTWEAR

CHEAP SHOES COST MONEY
: only I M U U M th«jr lo*e Uwir ikap« and tMT* to b« 41«e«r«Ud

b»» wkat It muck m»r* iMportanl — tk«x a n apt

to ruiB-your f**tl Htmj pair* of

clMwp ibo«« *r« boMjrkt la

Of falM «COBOBir wltK UU

Mrs. William ,„
Kinnelly and Mrs. Stephen (irepir1 ">ol|K» '">t

of tilie arrange- . t h e ' I ( I S I I 1 L > ' I 1

with the ai-Biiment that the vet-
erans' lobby bus acted Ma a parti-
cular pressure
for special

f««t

NOCHAROJE

p
K'«up clamoring

p i ' i j e , wliercas the
vast relief ex|»rmlituiea have
been poured out equitably to the
whole, country, lie implies that
there is mi important distinction
between relief for veterans aa a
privileged class and relief for all ,
Whose need may justify it. i

In theory, the defense is a valid '
one. It ia a sound, and in a dwn- !
oeracy a neceKaury principle that
the soldier should be justly com- •
pensuted for genuine war injury, I
but that Where such injury was '
not incurred he should stand
equally with all other citizens. He

r;uhould share, as a citizen, only in
jrelief made available to all citi-
!eena and should not support a
lobby to get hiniBelf special treat-
ment. The principle is sound. The
difficulty about Mr. Roosevelt's
application of it is not in his strict-
ness toward veterans' legislation-'
it is in, the laxity of his universal
rriief syetem. The former soldier
can but suspect that many more'
millions we* at tihe moment going
to person* -who have no title to
a place on the relief rolls than
ever went to former soldiers who
Mfti no claim to the governmental
bounty poured out under the vet-1
•ran Uw». He can feel that » '
yreat many special pressure
groups other thin, the veteran*'
*woci*tions hare in the last year
been feeding at the public trough;
and however reg-retUMe it Hatfbe>, ft!?. «toW>»»taa«« almost W.
avoid«>|*Uk|sisomVof the twr i
oui of \ha strict application «

inciple to th« Tetenm*.—U, Y.
Tll

THE SEASON'S
Smartest FROCKS

Reduced
FOR

Saturday
ONLY!

H«ra it your opportunity to »ar«
at Ua»t »do-lhlrd on thcH tuart,
n*w woolan Drenai. Six** la fit all
—Gat b«r« tarlyl

$2:95
rnuom COLD

WEATHER IN WOOL

GENUINE ANGORA
WOOL DRESSES

AT YOUR DISPOSAL
WHILE THEY LAST

and
cost Just ui
completed

IF YOU ARE CONCERNED
f f I I 1 1 Stability in the national monetary system

Fair competition in industry, commerce and
trade—
Encouragement of individual initiative in busi-
ness—
Immediate curtailment of administrative ex.
travagance without Hopping r*U»f—

Abolition of needlew and costly federal admin.
istrative bureaus—

Federal expenditures k«pt within federal in-
come and a balanced budget—

Economy and efficiency in the administration
of the national government—

Representative government and not govern-
ment by delegated authority-
Wages and salaries that are fixed by service and
not by federal dictation—

Prices for food and clothing that respond
to the economic law of supply and
demand-
Honesty of purpose and fidelity *o service
ftn the part of your representative in the
Congress—

then
RE - ELECT

UNITED STATES SINATOR

HAMILTON F.

KEAN
to serve you in the future as he has served
you in the past Unselfishly Earnestly
Devotedly and Completely*

Paid for b r

BepubUcan Bute Cum,

LOW RENT-SMALL PROFITS-MEANS LOWER PRICES AT LADERS

"LOOK TO LADERS"
THE NEW BARGAIN CRY OF

PERTH AMB0Y SHOPPERS

WOMEN'S AND MISSES
GENUINE FURRED TRIMMED

COATS
SENSATIONAL VALUES AT
LADER'S LOWERED PRICE

REGULAR $22.80 VALUES

FINE BARK COATS
in n*w GnMDft, tfwmn *nd Black.

O

-•
LADE



Carteret High Defeats Emerson, 7 - 6 For Fifth In Ro
[ondenser Sweeps Machine Shop Wd Fellows V Team
To Hold Foster Wheeler Loop Lead Sweeps Bergen Lodge

,.w high team record was final game which was won by
i i,v the Condenser bowl- the Tube Mill by the scant
,d Friday night aa they margin of four pins.
"t'hP Machine Shop In' The weekly records compiled

straight game* .a t ttw by Mr. Kavanaugh show the
k alleys to retarn th«!r Condenser holding both the

in first place In trie high team score and the high
,, wheller pin. league. iteam average. In the Individual
„. Drafting Department al-'group, Rogers has the highest
, m P through with a three score of 256 and the best av-
. victory to trail the lea- erage of 202. MeslclK Conden-
inricrs by only one-half ser, is second with 19C,
if. . ..... ww CITY BOWLING LBAGUE

Team Standing
W. L.

Victory Give* Cart«ret Team
Tie For Second Place In
State Bowling League.

Coming through with a
hree-game sweep victory

the

,„. 'in the only other match
, ,hc Ttfbe Mill took two

' f/om the Office to tie
while collared workers for Hudson A. C.

, , r f I All Stars
, wn.s in the second game Rose Five
,, condenser rolled 1027 to|Blue Eagles

•i now league record. Rugg-jOld Timer*
(Hlvanek, Kara and MeBlck Hungarian Five

H.llrri over 200 while Martin
191.

Pet
.846
.666
.666
.500
.333
.154

The Scores—
A n'rr Winning the first by 63 AIA STARS (2)

the Condenser maple Mayorek
, ll0r.s took the second by Menda
I ,,ins and the last game by Patocnlg

fifty pins. Oalvanek »»-<•"
both averaged bet-

r than two hundred for the

Knr»nnterlng practically no
,osition, the Drafting De-
rtmont had a good workout
talcing three games from the

,ii(>r Room. Weber stood out
tly for the Drafting

ppiirtment with scores of J24,
and 171.

After dividing the first two
,n,e.s the Ttfbe Mill and the

had a battle royal In the

Furlan
Scally

163
132
162
168
159

143
166
204
147
138

13:
1SS
140
156
166

784 798 749

SUnsky
Magyar .
Kamont
Ddzlelak

OLD TIMERS (1)
129 142
144 167

133
Meshlowttz 1M
Llbis 136

153
1B6
159

159
143
151

11
11

670 807 683

By M. R.

odgei last
h C

CLOSE
ONES

By

BARRON
MC NULTY

Apparently Babe Ruth
„ . dosen't put as much faith in

" 1 7 ni» protestation that aa ay night, t ^ h ld ti|, b
fll

odgei last Wednesday night, t ^ h w o u l d Rt i | , b e a n

he Carteret Odd fellows e n o r n £ o u e d r a w l n c a r d a t

L\ £Ttn led Jy V*^1" t h ld h£Ttn' led Jy-l d
the gate as he would have

g H R t l h
£Tt' Jy- V ^ , the gate as he would have
Elliott moved into a tie g e H e v e Recently h e w a 8

^ ^ ' f i f i S approached by a big league
With Bill Elliott and GUB Wulf

setting the pace, the Odd Fellowi
club ia a city where he
would have a much better

winning <]rawinj ability than PhiMolpbia,
tlie first!

 tn£ h i g t e t m 8i)M1| w i t h a n n f f e r

had little difficulty in
tihree game*. They took
by close to a hundred pfnn, 797 to to n ^ m ^ . The nalary offered was
704, then won the second by even a j ^ ^ £ „ , „ far j n W f w of
a wider margin,_768 to 658. Hit- m o 8 t , c t i v e p i a y e r s , and a pro-ting 805 in ttie final, the Carteret
team made it three in a row.

Wulf averaged 179 for the win-
ners, and Elliott, 178.

The scores:
C«rt*r.t "B" Odd Faltowt

Wulf 195 164
G«rig 166 168
Struthers 119 147
Ulman 184 126
Elliott 198 164

797 763
B«ri*n Const? (0)

Wicks 120 189
DMttrton l« l 114
F. Rlsler 107 142
Stephens „ . 124 188
Stam 191 ......
H. Rlnler 105

(J)
179
169.
176
135
156

805

114
105
101
121
186

704 658 627

Burr
BLUE EAOLB8 <2)

100 167
Hamulak
Richardson ..
Donnelly
Kostenbader

nil

. 185
.191

. 138
244

189
181
138
1S3

WESLEY SPEWAK AT HUN SCHOOL
Wesley Spewak, former Carteret High School basket-
and football star, is the regular left end on the Hun

varsity football team. Wesley, according to reports1*. P a r k « 157
into town, ia distinguishing himself no little with •"• Pg^"m [gjj

is spectacular playing all season. Last week Hun School 8 '
mtcd its traditional rival Peddie, 45 to 0, and Wesley\j.
ore<] one of the seven touchdowns. The lanky Carteret
nith, while he may not be of the outstanding type, plays
hard consistent game. And it is said he has plenty of

guto." That is what counts in a football game.
While in high school Wesley made the varsity teams

both football and basketball for three successive years.
his last year he led the Carteret High School court team
its second state title in three years and as a result was

918 858

HUNGARIAN FIVE (1)
195
170
179

Derzo 181 201
Sharkey 207 171

917 916

All Stars Take 2, Tie

imminently picked by leading sports authorities on the
state team.

T For 2d Place
Defeat Old Timers — Blue

Eagles Slap Hungarian
Five For Two Game Los»
In Other Match In City
League.

Patsy Patonlg's All
made their debut In the

vision of a certain percentage of
the gate, taking into confliderntion
an expected increase in attend-
ance due to the Babe's presence
which would double his wage.

H«w*v*r the B»b* would
tain (UnbU •• a ttrai|ht
•alary or nothing. Wouldn't
•T*B gamble himtdf on Kit
({rawing pow*r.
It Is all very well for anyom

to say that baseball is a business
The fans who pay Hie way don'
regard it in tfiat light, and th
club* who manage their affair*
frekn itrictly the business stand-
point are the ones who draw
poorest at the gate.

The Yankees,- Red Sox, Tigers,
Braves, Cubs and Brooklyn al
stand out as clubs In which th
element of sport has been allowed

i to linger or deliberately fostered,
and they are the ones with the

158 roost popular appeal.
170 Any man, who after tho few
2M years of actual play -which the
jgj Babe has devoted to the game,
joj can retire with a trust fund of

$700,000 owes a little more to the
ojo (fame as a whole and the fan*

who have paid to nee him and
created his trust fund for him than

jo , the sordid consideration of how to
•a* squeeze the last red cent out of

the club bidding for his services.
Tom Yawkey, in paying a

. . . record price for Joe Cronin, at
l t>0 least continues to hold his place
~ ~ in the fans imagination and hopes
8 8 8 to eventually make his Red Sox

holdings pay handsome dividends.
So far, I have (ailed to

find any reagon, either ai a
player or a manager which
would leem to justify the
price paid (or Cronin.
And then, too, if the rare jjets

and either t'he Sox or the
Senators are up in the lead and
one or tli<> other has a chance to
knock off the other, and some
little thing happens on which a
questionable construction could
lie placed, some one ia sure to do
so, and that won't help the gatm<>
a bit. Just think of knocking your
father-in-law out of a hundred
thousand, ox your daughter's hus-

ion of all
nth from tho hat<*ery at Hack-
ettstown, says he is Willing to
make B personal survey of all
ttveamn in Middlemx County, in
cooperation with the orgaotod
aportumen. After investigation he
wlU rrmke reecomendsUons and
instruct us in stream improve-
ment. There is no doubt the
streams m our county can be im-
proved tn such an extent that the
•parity can be Increased at least

100% The cost wll he practically
nothing in actual caith but con-
siderable labor will be required.
This the local anglers must supply.
If the sportsmen will get behind
the movement we will he able to
get results almost immediately.

Meanwhile you might remem-
ber:

Join • fi«k and gam* dab
and tak* an activ* part in iW
doingi. Tin premium it low
but it will ASSURE ii* battar
hunting and fUhing.

Do all you can to reduce ver-
min. There ia no use planting
game to feed these pests.

Medium Team Leads
In Carteret Pin Loop

Temm Sweep* Light fat Three
Game* To Hold Firtt
Place — H««vy Second.

Medium swept Liyht In
three straight games while
Heavy took two from Medi-
um-Heavy in th* scheduled
{ramen in the J. B. Berry
Company howling league
matcheR last Thursday night
at the Slovak alleys in Wheeler
Avenue.

Medium's three-gime victory
was impressive. The team rolled
scores of RH6 and S19 in the- first
and last games to completely over
whelm the Ught teafr.

By the skin of their teeth, the
Heavy bowlers won two games
from Medium Heavy. After taking
the first by the one-sided score of
78H to 695, the Heavy team hint
managed to eke Hhrouirti with a
one-pin victory in the second
gtme, 714 to 713. TOe third game
went to Medium Heavy, B88 to
879.

Two hundred scores were turn-
ed in by Goyette, 203 and 223. Ko-
nlciewici 212 and O'Donnell 223.
all members of the Medium team.

The Bcores:
M.<fium (3)

Pass For Extra Point, Kosel
To Trivonovitch, Saves

Carteret High School's
hopes for a state football
title flared high this week aa
the Blue and White team
closed its home season im-
pressively last Saturday by
defeating'a stubborn but
outclassed Emerson nigh School
team by the narrowest of margins
—7 to •—in » game that w»» d»-
nided by the try for the extra
point Tn« importance of the point
after touchdown was truly em-
phasized in this g»frtte-

A crowd of about 1,500 saw
the teams matoh touchdown for
touchdown. Carteret scored the
extra point on a perfect pass,
Stanley Kosel to Trivanovitch to
save the day, and enable the Blues
to maintain their perfect record.
Emerson's try for tho extra point

Protect oar natural growth
and encourage reforestation.
"No ragatatlon and timber,
no IrtA water fiih and
game."

Assist in the feeding of game,
keep off the farmer's crops and do
what you can to persuade him to
leave some grain standing. The
fame mint have food.

Goyette
Nary
Blind
Koniciewicz
O'Donnell

293
116
132
212
223

170
140
126
160
161

223
178
117
125
176

886
Light (0)

Kwster 146
Ooyena _ l&B
Donnelly 132
Mjnue 189
Masculin .,..., 169

Sloan, Donnelly Back,
' Team Wins Match

Vfttera\na Return To Lirwnip
and Odd Fellow. "A"
Tc*m Takea Three Game*
From Mt. Sinai — Far it
Victory Of Season.

With Mat Sloan and Bill
Donnelly returning to the

757 819 i lineup for the first time thi?

failed when Hanak, KfattMM ]
half mi**«d the kick.

The victory wan Carter**! 1
straight of trie season. It i
closest, however, the Blttt
to defeat this year. The
vkrtorie* over Neptune*
Ridirt, Caldwell, and W«tf
were won by fairly big; i

It was a 80-y»rd march
the field that n v > Cart«r«U
lone wore in U>» third fit"
Starting on it* own 40-yard
the Blues drove down th« Ml
• series of running pkyi
around Stanley Komi and
Trivanovitch. After ,___
hall down to the Bmenwn
line. Ctrl Marciniak, rah
fullback, broke through * • .
fense and ran IB-yards for S3
touchdown. Konel flipped a
to Trivanovitch for the :
victory.

Late in the fourth quarter]
er*on scored when Hanak m
ed thronnh tackle from the 6-'
line. But this same fellow H
mimed the kick that would _
iriven the visitor* an upset tfch,'>

Jaclcy Wiegolinski, C«l '
fluting center, played hit
fine game.

The lineups:
Carteret (J)
Wadiak

left end
Onderajack

left tackle
Such

left guard
Wiegolinski

center

129
126

I season,

U 8 i l o w s <<

Carteret'R Odd Fel-
t e a m - d e f e n d i n «

142 1841 champions in the atate lea-
" " U8 gue for the second straight148
162 172

La

Ko
Cherepon

Barancxuk
right guard

right tackle

18S
181

B<r careful of (ire, the
greateit enemy of our game.
Through it, cover ami neitt
are deitroy*r,'pairi are tepar-
ated and the consequent loli-
et are terriffic. '

Encourage the setting aside of
land for game sanctuaries and
avoid disturbing the game there-
on, especially during the breeding
season.

741 707 694

. H-ry (2)
Gleckner' m
Tags 113
Weisman ..•_ 181
Bodnar 128
Kumiak 167

City

BOWLING SHORTS
The spotlight of bowling interest in Carteret has a'hift-

il this year from the Slovak alleys in Wheeler avenue to
if Udzielak alleys in lower Pershing avenue. A long story
es in back of this sudden change. For reasons of our own,
ti! will not print it here.

The City Bowling League, a fixture for the past two;_v w

tais on the hill alleys, has been reorganized this year andjtwo"out "of*"three games from a n v mt>raoer of tn

iir matches are rolled on the Chrome alleys. 'the Old Timers. Tlw victory hinWif. ott, or ihibbeii" I'Vrsun-
The Odd Fellows, who have used the Slovak alleys elevated the AU Stars p t o j i ally i think he is putting out fool-l

•<.r the last two years, also have voted for a change of ^ J j j p i w ' ^ n ™ J ' m a J a an ol

fn'iiery and may be now seen in action Wednesday nights the Blue Eagles tossed the Hun- turn.
at the Chrome alleys. • garlan Five for a two game de-

It seems that the Wheeler League and the Carteret feat.
loop are the only two who have remained on the hill v (™£ ^ the^MarmargU^o?
ys this year. ; n l n e p l n s A t t e r taking the ._
Speaking about these various leagues, we feel we first game with plenty to spare, trips are not going to do the

illc 1 comment a bit on the way the teams are faring. In the All Stars ran into toughluck n i y a a bit of good, and Medwick
City League the Hudson A. C a t the time of this w r i t - l n t h e ' * ' ' " '

to see if any club will mak<
offer of some players in re-

I somehow ain ' t think ho is
serious about, being willinjt to .sell
or trade .Schumacher, Parmelee. or
Moore, even for one of the Deans
or Me.dwick. The barnstormii1"1

Prore yourielf la be a
Sporliman by adhsrinf to the
Golden Rule and acting like a
gentleman when afield.

• • +

THE BOYS ripht now are anxi-
ous for the 10th (if November to
roll around. On that date it will bo
legal to kill in one day fi rabbits, 6
fjray squirrels, 2 cock pheasants
and 10 quail. Rabbits nre quite
plentiful in some places and there
are some pheasants but qnail are
soartu locally.

Eafh hunter, male or female,
must have a license in his posses-
sion Bnd carry a button conspicu-
ously sliown with a number cor-
responding with that on thu li-
cense. Failure to do so will subject
the gunner to a aevere fine.

Underbrush is quite heavy but
after the first week the going will
be easier and the game will have
less cover. The opening day, fall-
ing on a Saturday, is sura to bring
out an army of hunters.

Hawaii
Suto .
Fish .
Blind
Flis ..

788
Medium-H«tT7

131
99

..._ 158
113
194

132
108
164
173
137

~714
(1)

140
•114
187
10«
164

13-S
91

155
150
150

134
99

195
1)1

189

695 713 688

=
y g ^ ^

is leading the show with the All Stars and Rose a F i v e = l n e lnj» 8 0 7 t o 7 9 8 fMm h i m a e , f . A n d t h e n r h a v e a s u s .
right on the heels of the leaders. this game to heart, they rallied pi<'i<m that perhaps his head might

The Condenser five seems to be having its own way i n t o win the final, 749 to 683. ^ a little swelled, and then he
the Foster Wheeler League after one month of hard com-!The bowling of both teams, it wouldnt.be so much good next
petition. Drafting Department is the only leading con-jjjg11 be suld ' was far fr

tender in the race at the present time. • O n e p ln g a v e the Blue Eagles
In the Odd Fel lows League, Team B, led by Bill Elli-:a two game victory over the

(tit, U coming along in splendid shape, with Team A, de-:Hungarians Five. In the first
li h

from ye t t r *»i*ow.

iMiding champa for the past two years, not faring HO well.;8ame '
It seems to me the success of the "B" team is due t o ; ^ " 0

UKES OPEN SEASON
The seaion of the Ukkrainian

Basketball League will open to-
h i th hih

l H « u s e baseball team o f the v x.
"}a"" morrow night in tile high school
1 Krym when the Carteret team plays

f

the fine leadership of Bill Elliott who has inaugurated a
novel idea on his team this season. It goes this way: Every [ to enable his team to come preliminary game
Momd week a quarter is collected from each player. This through and beat the Hungar-, , 1
m»n«y is to be used for four prizes to be divided among ij"1 J n n « s w™ « a " l "J"r|™
tin' live players. There will be a $5.00 prize for the highest : to 917 (

individual average, $4.00 for second highest, $3.00 for] in the secand game the Hun-
third highest, and $2.00 for high .singles score. These garlan Five rallied to reserve
pi-i/.t's serve as an additional incentive for the players. And •'•he t a b l e s ^ ?ve" ^ s ^ r e

;• t , i i L 11 r at one n a m e &acn, uupncat i i iH

1
11 seems to have worked out well so tar. ; l t s 3Core 0[ the first game, the

* * * ' !Blue Eagles then won the final
HIGH SCHOOL TEAM GOING PLACES land deciding tilt by an Impress-

Coach Frank McCarthy is again bound for a state We margin, 918 to 888,
title, Having won two state championships in basketball in

Big P.W.A. Projects
Planned For Boro

To Ride Sunday

Carteret F. C. Grid
Team Beaten, 7 to 0

Loses First Game Since 1932
As Nutley Varsity Emerg-
es Victorious In Game At
Nutley Field.

The Carteret Field Club
football team suffered its
first defeat in two years —
since the locals loat to the
Perth Amboy Clovers in the
closing game of the 1932
season—when they travel-
led to Nutley last Sunday mu
were beaten, 7 to 0, by n power
fill Nutley Varsity Club. The Nut
ley team, by winning its fourtli
straight grime, remained unde
Vated so far this Reason.

Tile winning and incidental^
nly touchdown of fche game canii
n the third quarter when the Nut-
ey Club marched from midrield.
Then Banbata, Nutley fullback,
mushed over the line from hi
twii 2-yard stripe. A placement
'or the extra point was made,

The Carteret team threatened
on several occasions during the
afternoon but the scoring punch
was lacking each time,

The lineup;
Carteret (0) NutUy (7)
MaleHzewski Senter

left end
Godmustad Zakiewicz

left tackle
Krovowolsky Kramer

left guard

year, came through with
tlieir initial victory over the ae»-
son at Newark last Wednesday
nifht when they took three
straight gum en fropn Mt. Sinai.

I Although their best score wan
1 only 800, the locals won eanily.
They won the first game by mor«
than fifty pins. 739 to fifiR. After
taking: the setond by 25-pin mar-
gin, 789 to 764, the Onrteret team

jwent on to win the final game for
• clean sweep.

| Bill Donnelly was tii#fh roan for
the Carteret team with an average
f 175.

The scores:
Carter*! "A" Odd Fetlowi (3)

Tot.
3toan 125 152 137—414
W Donnelly 200 170 154—524

Donnelly 107 —107
Vonah 147 —147
Richardsn 155—155
Chodosh .... 140 160 178—176
Mcl̂ eod 167 160 178—505

Ro*nanowaki
right end

Koael
quarUrback

Trivanovitch Ha
left halfback

Dumanjk!
right halfback

Comba
fallback

Score by periods:
Carteret 0 0 7
Emerson 0 0 0 ,

Touchdowns — Marciniak, .
nak. Points after touchdowna
Trivanitd ( f K

Gus Kostenbader showed the
boys a thing or two when he

last three years, Coach McCarthy, it appears , has a a v e r a g e d 207 for the match.
1 <»<»t 1 Jnl 1 team this season which is marching to a state title. — •--

To Whom It May Concern:I'mlct't'iited and united so far this season, with only Long T o Whom l t May.
HiHiich, Cranford, Woodbridge and Perth Amboy to go,i TAKE NOTICE
'l looks good for McCarthy's football proteges to go thru 'signed, by virtue of an "Act for
>l- season Without losing a game. |£ tat^tg™* TOo

In the past two weeks the team overcame two big

JACK'S TAVERN

boy

AND

BALLROOM
424 Market St., Perth Ai

F R E E
FRL — FISH SUPPER
SAT. — Hotjtoa«t Beef

DANCING
EVERY FBI. . SAT.

Marie By
"HASHIE HENRY"

AND HIS

"HI STEPPERS"
JACK 13ENBERC Mgr.

P. A. 4-.3O0

from page one
way. This avenue is a one hundri-d
foot street from Emerson strut-1
to Roosevelt avenue in East Rah
way and has already the added ml
vantages of having the water lint-
kid throughout the entire <iis-

[ tuncti.
., ,, , j Aside frrtn the advantages of
that the under- getting permanent improvement

for these important streets to in
crease transportation fscilitteH for

repair Carteret. these P.W.A. projects
will make another unit in the
Roosevelt policy for absorbing un-
employment.

The present Democratic Admin
istratioti haw lost no opportunity
to Kiv« Carteret and the people of
Cui'tcr^t. all possible advantages
for worth-while, permanent im-
provements that will prove Cw-
teret c-an gTow even n̂ the time of
depression under a business-like
administration,'baaed op sune and
sound economy.

Other Project!
There has been so*ne demand

for the opening and temporary
improvement or the deaa end
streets in the center of the town
in the vicinity of the municipal
building. The suggested appears
important enough to warrant
some consideration,

Tih« opening and (straightening
out of these dead end streets
would undoubtedly make for a
more unjtad and modernised Car-
teret This work might become an-
other P.W.A. project if the sur-
vey justjflw action.

Trivanovitdi
Substitutions
Cb

(pass from Ko
Marcinmk
f D

739 789 800
Mt. Sinai (0)

Blume 145 143
itttleman

Hahn
Freidman
Melinek ..

122
117
181
163

164
166
152
139

178
167
15&
151

"us
fi6H 704 759

Tigers Meet Harvard
As Rutgers Plays B.U.
Princeton, Crimson Renew

Feud After Break Since
1926; Jersey Team* Win

For the f'irnt time since tin1

notorious Battle of the Signet
Kings in l!)2(i, Princeton and Har-
vard are to meet in a revival of
one of American football's must
bitterly waged rivalries tomorrow.
The battle between the Nassau
powerhouse and u fair-to-middling
Crimson ttquad is scheduled for
Soldiers' Field in Cambridge.

Princeton storms into the
on the wings of its unpremeditat-
d 460 f C l l l t

Al Lattaniio

USED CAR SALE
AT PLAINF1ELD

An unuaual used car sale ia now
in progress at the Plainfield Motor
Co., located at 118 East 5th
street, Plainfield. This concern ia
a unit of tho Dorsey Motors of
1'erth Amboy, which enjoys an en-
viable reputation throughout the
state in the automotive sales and
service business.

Many light used cars are in-
cluded in those now on sale, and
needless to say 'hundreds of mo-
orittt are taking advantage of
he u»U»ual values being offered.

Galvanek

O'Brien

J. Szolag

Donovan

C. Szelag

Coughlin

Cerpanik

center

right

right tackle

right end

fullback

left halfback

Rogers

Browning

Ciccon*

Kellet

Baykowjki

Giacamo

Bridges

Barbata

MANN £ SON
OPTOMETRISTS

right halfback
Green

fullback
Score by periods:

Carteret P. C 0 0 0 0—0
Nutley Varsity 0 7 0 0—7

Touchdowns. Barbata. Points
after touchdown, Barbata ( place-
ment) .

— Please mention this paper to
advertieers. —

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

A. HARRY MOORE
FOR GOVERNOR

WUilAM L. DILL
, Rdief-Roeovery-Reconatnictton

VOTE THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Paid for by John J. Rafferty, County Chairman.

ed 46-0 massacre of Cornell lust
Saturday. Harvard, which has not
yet even located a guide, let iiloiu:
found itself, comes up to the;
match with 10 0 and 26-0 losses

Dartmouth and Holy Ousts ua
i most recent achievements.
While Princi-toii wus cutting

own Cornell, liutgers was run-
ling up the same 45 0 score on u
earn approximating, in its let
he weakness of thf Timers'' vie-
,im. That is to say that l^hijjh,
iadly hacked the week before by
3enn State, 31-0, collapsed utter-

before a Scarlut squad whieh,
:ause it w«a confident, w;is

ffectivc.
Rutgers-Boftton

Hutgers, too, will meet a Huston
.earn tomorrow but it's the third-
grade Boston University itutiit.
which is coming1 into New Bums
wick. That one shouldn't even )i«
close. The Maasachusaets eleven
bus lickwl weak New Hampshiti;,
Vermont and Hates squads, lost
to Tufts by 8-6 and to Brown by

8-0.
Little more than a recitation of

the Princeton-Cornell score is
needed to describe, the Tigers' win
last week. Gil Dobie'a Red team
had, of course, constructed its
attack on power plays off the
tackleB, Against the. surging1 Tiger
forwards the Itlutcun Imll-carriers
got nowhere. Princeton mean-
while ran back punts for touch-
downs, threw oblique forwards fur
touchdown*, flipped shovel pauses
(for touchdowns, ran through the
line for touchdowns and other-
wise worked out a conclusive win.

When the figures were 33-0
< Cornell's margin over Princeton
in 1981) Cruder tried to hold hia

men," approved April U, 1916,
wilt sell «t public auction—

BUICK QOUJP1B, 1929, motor
number 2601729, serial number
2465768, owned by Vary Armour,
129 PwaWnf avenue, Cajteret, N.
J W flu-wbw S W 4 8 , sub-1.

MptQrt,
^ JH..C

COAL and WOOD
SCRANTON FRESH MINED

U$S*SH COAL MORE HEAT
.X'.

*

Convba, Nascak for Du..
Referee, Stein. Umpire, Toi
Head linesman, Ruggerri.

SPEEDWAY RA(
TO CLOSE SUNDA1
8 EVENTS CARDI
Handicap Helmet Spruit

Added Attraction At
The Oval Here ,|

FEATURE DECIDES C U |
Automobile racing at the Woo4»

bridge Speedway ends on Sundl i '
Last week's eight-event c a r t

Iparnis-hcd by two special featurti
hut postponed by chill weath«
and the threat of snow whkm
finally materialized gt dusk, wQI
be staged intact this week.

Time trials, with the drivers <
cased in windbreakers and
bulkiest gloves they could flu
were completed at Sunday's
before the Garden State Rl
Association officials "decided
hold the meet over and finish it
a bang this week. Drivers will"
given the option this Sunday
riding in another half-mile %
spin or of holding the times
ready in the book.

The football weather did IX
>other the boys on the trac
particularly, aa the 29.6 lap O|
reeled by 24-year-old Job
Ulesky of Newark testified,
a full second away from Ul
current track record but fine t t i
considering the washboard riffl
at all four turns on the c ls j :
ing strip.

3-M*n Argument
iriefiky will be favored o

day but he can't win the
sweepstakes f»r the GSRA
championship cup. That'a (
t'lusivt-ly a three-man arguiM
uinonjr Johnny Matera, EIhs*S»
Karageman; Joey Verbely !
Hound Brook and Al Lattasl
tliii smart New Brunswick ']
mun.

Decision to close the can
thin w™k means the
Independent Championship
to which leading drivers
otluir independent circuits
vited, will be slashed to a
nice. It will bo run concur
with the finale of the
.Staters' sweepstukes.

A four-lap handicap dash
the prize a new crash helmet!

staged after the 15-mile
dclinitely and finally endh)
i K campaign for the G S l
which the co-operative gpou
drivers, mechanics, owners'1

plain race bugs have rac«
Troy Hills, Newmarket and '
bridge. They have been at
bridge since the first Sun
August and, despite the .
gambling tactics of their, i
have escaped with a single 1
—Gua, Ian îacone in the •
Woodbridg** show.

L R

riant* in.
down for
over into
anyway.

They kicked on first
a while but bubbled
two more touchdown*

Coatutaacjr of Moo
I* Htij bryvptiytlc plant of a

certain d»i« chamctei-Ued by tli*
•mall, Imtj, urt«n tufted, *teui«
bearlnji tbe *ei organs. Momwa
are found In »ll part* of tbe world
growing DD eurtii or rocks, the bark
Of treea,.,or, rarely, In »treai»». Un-
llke the mold organisms, tliey du
not' generally require un organic
hont

Lattansid RMurnt to .
Lattaniio almost died a

ago when a broken gas line t
fire and turned his fast No.
a blazing menace. He
for 200 yards into a
and finally staggered
monkey-»mt flamm*. Bu.
ed on the arms and legs, 1
nevertheless was on tie 1
day and drove in tfce _ .
He was clockad ia 30.4,
able considering the con
his right hand, which he
not close tightly.

The mustachioed New
wick tnwk-drivert yo
er died in a jam at
last year,

kti
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f PROGRESSIVE KID

Borough of Carteret Notice
of Registration, Primary and

General Election.
In conformity with the provi-

sions of an act entitled "An Act
to Regnlkte elections," approved
May B, 1920, the supplements
thereto and amendments thereof,
to the end of the legislative
aion of 1927 notice ia hereby given
that the District Board of Regis-
try and Election in and for the
Election District!* of tthe Borough
of Carteret will meet in the places
hereinafter designated for the
purpose of registering nil persons

, entitled to vote at the ensuing pri-
mary and General Election.

On Tuesday, November 6th,
1984, between the. hours of 7 A.
If. and 8 o'clock P. M., the District
Board of Elections will meet for
the purpose of conducting the
general election for the election
of candidates nominated at the
Primary Election for the offices
hereinafter mentioned.

One—United States Senator.
One—Governor.
One—Member of House of Rep-

resentatives.
Three—Members of the Gener-

al Assembly.
One—County Clerk.
Three—Members of the Board

of Chosen Freeholders.
One—Mayor of Borough of

Carteret.
Two—Members of the Borough •*'

Council of the Borough of Car-
teret.

One-—Justice of the Pewe,

BO I
TOH><»

AW> wm H I H A *
H<« HAT-

TO AND THE-

"How's yntir kid about schoolr
"Yen muhltloiu. lie want* to

git fin h» run figure lh» h*l«b«ll
for hlmwlf."

HER FEELINGS

"How did rou fwl fit the fashion-
•bl> w<vMln«?"

"About nil eontplrtions as my
pick]* duh looked among the Jew-
el wl brnnzea and ropet of pearls."

FIND THE PATCHES

Let's piirdi It up and get

WJH VMM OUT 1

She Yes nml lime to be patch
ing the ri'st of mv llfp.

True Eloquence
True eloquence oniiHlsts In Buying

til that Is proper nml nothing more.

ELECTION NOTICE

Tin - THE KELLY KIDS
6HAME ON YOy: BIG BOYS
LIKE YOU AFRAID OF 6HO5TS!
V*Ht,WHEN I WAS 1OOR MX
THE GRAVTfARP AT

PtOMENAPE

MERRY

HALLOWEtN,
BOYS)

SAX NTH TALENT
LIKE W A N D I

AM MATERIAL

THIS SHOULDN'T

BE WASTED

SCARED O6P0OKSJ
AtE OONA WHITEWASH
iTHE BAKN

I SEEN IT.1 AND
DID Y'HEAR TME

OlRDLIN'

Yl-E-E-E!MERE
CUSTOMER

NUMBER ONE IF THAT WASHT
TWE 6H05T OF
J>EACON 50URBE
I'M A DUFFER!

5H0ULD8E
WASHED WHITE

LIKE mm,

SHALL VISIT THE

LLt
1NHAT
TOWA

"•WEIR BAD 8 ( \ 0

THE GHOST OF

OUR GHOSTS! 6H0ST&!
WHEREVER TOO

WELL BE
5HAUYVE
L f t "EK CO?

BY »*©»«; M£
1HA1 KlnOOf A )
KECIPTWH ^

j NEVER COUECfANY
AT MIMI6HT
•» MY PlkH

REVISED POLLING PLACES
Of the Borough of Carteret

DISTRICT NO. 1: (Votinp
Place, Washington School), BE
GINNING at the junction of Noe'f
Greek with Staten Island Sound
running tlhence (1) in a Westerly
direction alonjj said Noe's Creek
to Pershing Avenue; thence (2)
Northerly, along Pershing Avenur
to Roosevelt Avenue; thence (3)
Westerly alotijr Roosevelt Avenui
to Westerly line of Charles Street
thence (i) Northerly along Char
les Street and continuing in i

line to the Rahway Rive
, a point where Deep ("reek emp

ties into said Kivur; thence (5
Southeasterly along the
Hiver to Staten Island Sound
and thence (6) Southerly
Staten Inland ttound to tihe placi
of Beginning.

DISTRICT NO. 2: (Votinr
place, Columbus School), BEGIN
NING at the junction of Statei
Island Sound and Noe's Creek
Kinning- thence (1) Westerly

ffckng Noe's Creek to Penthin'
Avenue; thence (2) Southed;

I along Pershing Avenue to Nev
Jersey Terminal Railroad; ttienci
(3) Easterly, along the New
eey Terminal Railroad and acros;
the land* of I. T. Williams Cow
tany to the mouth of Tuft

'€teek where same empties in|<

$e Staten Island Sound; an'
ence (4) Northerly, along Sta

ten Island Sound to the place oi
f. Beginning-.
' ' DISTRICT NO. S: (*.>ting place

flumbus School), BEGINNING
| the junction of Tufts Creek and
aten Island Sound; running
ence (1) Westerly along Tufts

ek to the N«w Jersey Terminal
llroad and continuing along

,_ railroad to the intersection
Penning Avenue and Holly

t; thence (2) Southerly,
Pershing Avenue and con-

in a straight line to the
Ialund Sound thence (3)

|y and Northerly, along thi
-JStaten Island Sound to the

of Bejrinni
4: (Voting

Cleveland Spool ) , BEGIN-
r . a t the in f l ec t ion of the

croud

Avenue where the Southwesterly
boundary line of the Borough of
Carteret meet** same; thence (5)
Northwesterly along said boun-
dary, line to Larch Street; thence
(6) Northeasterly alone Ltrch
Street to the place of Beginning.

DISTRICT NO. p. (Voting
place. Clevelaiti,'School), BEGIN-
NING at the corner formed by the
Intersection of the Stputhwesteriy
line of Washington Avenue and

Avenue; running, thence
t b l t l o n j r Pershing

rection to Blair Road; thence (4)
Northerly along BUir Road to the
New Jersey Terminal Railroad;
thence <5) Easterly, along the
New Jeriwy Terminal Railroad to
the Central Railroad <rf New Jer-
sey; thence (<) Northerly, along
the Centra] Railroad of New Jer-
sey to the Southerly line of land*
of Mexican Petroleum Corpora-
tion; thence (7) Westerly, along
»bid |and» to a point opposite Fjll-
more Avenue; thence (8)' 8*»&
«rly to Fflluwre Avenue and along
Mid Street to C a r t e l Arenu,

Easterly along Washington Ave-
nue to the place of Begin uing.

DISTRICT ffO. 6: (Voting
place, High School), BEGINNING
at t4» cocner /«rmad by the inter-
section of the Northerly line of
Wftahington Avenue with Wester-
ly )ine of .FerehlngA venue; run-
ning thence (1) Westerly aloof
Washington Avenue to Linden
Street; Mftoe (2) Sou to
along I4n4en Street to Cw
Awwwj ttk»fle (8) NorthwL.

| ^ r t e w * Avenije

s»id line of lands to the Westerly
line of lands of the Brady,/flraet;
tiience (6) Southerly, along sfcid
line of lands (o the Northerly line
pf lands of the Conlon Tract;
thqnce (7) Easterly, along said
Northerly line of said tract to
Washington Avenue; thence (8),
Southerly, along Washington Ave-
nue to the Northerly line of landi

" thu Hermaria Tract; thence (9)
rterly, along the Northerly Hne.

•aid lands to Noe'e Creek;
BMterly. U O M

GINNING at the intersection of
W i Creek and Perching Ave-
nue; running thenca (1) in a
Weeterly direction along the said
creek to the Northerly Hne of the
Hermann Tract; thence (2) stilt
Weeterly along ttie Northerly line
of said tract to Washington Ave-
nne; thence <3) Northerly, along
Washington Avenue to the North-
erly line df the Conlon Tract;

property to the Central Railroad
of ljew Jersey; thence (7) Nofth-
easterly along Hie land* of said
railroad to RooseveH Arenue;
thence (6) Easterly and South-
easterly along wld Rflosevelt
•Avenue to Pewhing Ave«a«! and
thence (9) Southeriy along Perah-
ing Avenue to the place of Begin-
ning. r r

WSTRICT NO. 8: (Vog
the

Deep Creek enters in*",
thence («) in a (arneral
direction, along the *>ve.-ai ••';'•

" y Rf1"'-1' °̂ '""
boundary line
CairteTet';
SAri

pfHahw.y. .R.V o 1toh B i i i

..jnce (8) in » «"
direction alont;

Westerly boundary l l l i e '
Borough of Carteret aij<^
alon»»li(&f Ro^d to thfi

' " Railroad -
Easterly »'""t

^ Terminal ^
to «M Centr*l «•

I n *
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F i r , , S*t<

h<. flrrrit conj;re«» had ltd flnrt

l,,n (it N«* ¥ < > r* d t T l ^P'"""-
2r> n"". It adopted and Rnb-

t~V to the «tate» 12

W

la H» U

»nd ovnr s l n o hai been

'y

irisrlnnl proponed ampmlmenti were
,10t rntined by the necearary num-
,,,„• of

H«« Sea Af«eU VWw
A portion itundlni at » halght o<
f<*t fthnnrd Jihlp can aee the hort-

n nt « <ll»t»n<-e o f 7 * " " H * 1

i lM and « n « « the top of an Ob-
4(1 f«*t With at t fllitanw of

miles.

classified Ads. Bring Ramilta—

Family of 4 Lives
Two Years on |200

Bp(KtlP.-ThRt th*>y, HHr two
children and a hoiuwkeep^r
hare lived very comfortably on
a total Income of |200. la the
mndfwt claim of Mr. and Mm.
Farrar num. Mr, Burn, • mn-
•Iddn, and Mra. Burn, * wrltw,
work only pnontrh Mch y«ir to
meet their scant demand*. They
UT# on i nmsll Island of the
bemitlful San Juan group, with
t cow, • garden and a Mt full
of fill) to provide their meala.

Feitett Flying Q««il <• Her*
Michigan and ion them Canada

have the largest, utrongeat and faat-
«rt flylnt quail In America.

AaurUa'e Mantel Kf
Only S per cent of th* tdnltt of'

America hare mental age of twelre
yean or lens. It'i nil a mistake
that the average Intelligence of our
people la twelve, aaya Dr. Dnvld
Segel, noted educator. "It has risen
to 1T.7 years, and 40,000,000 of na
can clan together In that group and
feel at home. Ten million more
walk on the upper croit or the high-
est mental age group—twenty-three
years and up."

Read Pnta Omtm to Oceaa
The new road, namr.4 '"" S(m«n

Bolivar, which was recently
In South Amrrlm, atwrtche*
mile* from IJI Onarla. Venemela.
on the Atlantic, tn Gnayaqull. Eni»-;

dor. on the I'nrtflo. It pnmva
through Ornraa, Rogotn and Quito,
the capital cities, respectively, of
Venenjela, Olnmhln, and Ecuador.

"Kramlia" M m i
The word "kremeln" means a

dtad*l. It do** not always refer
to the fwnona Moacow kreniln.
There are other noted battlements
In Bowla, for lnatanw. the kremlln
at Oorkl, formerly
go rod.

Barcelona I
The foundation of Barcelona,

Spain, t* attributed to Herculea, 400
yean "to a day before Rome was
born." Its known hlatnry data*
back several rentnrlm before Christ

TIME-CLOCK S

"I fnar I mint aeen like a Sa-
lt was here thnt rtie. first steam-1 harn of dullneaa th!« evening, Mia

* * +
A-M41

Head of the Home or Manager—

Which Is Easier?
When yon ruih out of the hou»e mornings to

b*gin a busy day, has it ever occurred to you that •
tremendous amount of work will be accomplished
in your home before you return in the evening?
Have you ever had the thought that it is easier to
bt the head of the home, than It i» to be the
manager?

Then is * myriad of details confronting the
horn* maker between breakfast and dinner. Little
jobs that added together become almost drudgery—
These curtains should be washed"—"living room
mutt be cleaned"—"the nuriery i« a wreck"—
"dessert for dinner"—-and on and on.

To greatly reduce the arduous tatkt In the home
use electricity more fully.

Electricity will give you the best of artificial
illumination. By means of the vacuum cleaner
electricity will keep your rugs and drapes clean
and frr»h. The electric washer and ironer make
quick work of the laundry. The electric refrig-
erator gives you an ideal means of
keeping foods fresh and of mak.
ing frozen desserts. And through
many other appliances electricity
will save y«u much fun and bother.

No other ktm h tht houstkold
%h*t M muth for to littU

4* lUttritity,

Ship was launched In 1M3. I', was
propelled by two atnam-drlrtn
wheels and attained a speed of
three miles an hour.

Joe."
"Oh, no. Tom, you nre not at all

like a (Unert, a desert has und."

The Wandering Jew was a «
try character who was etipipoe*4 to
hate been doomed to wandm- Wrtll
the fterond romlnr, of liirint hecanas
he tannted .IPSIIS as he hore thi
Croat. This legend first app*»r*d
In a pamphlet auppoiwd to have
been printed In I#yden about 1002.
and It relates how ona Panlui von
Kliers had met a Jew, Ahasueroa.
who had declared hlmaelf "tettrnar
and the original Jew punished fey
Christ. The pamphlet gained wile
circulation and led to reporta of the
Wandering Jew being aeen In many
plncea— Pathfinder llagailne.

Hwr Wlthoat Ear*
Snakea can hear In a sense si

though they have no ears, Sound
vibrations are transmitted to them
through their tonjnien.

REDUCED PRICES OF
If you want "GRADE A"

That is "GUARANTEED"
CALL AFTER 2 P. M. TO 9 P. M.

CHARLES SZABO
248 CHURCH STREET WOODBRIDGE,

Tel. Woodbridge 8-0537

Hui
$50,000

EMERGENCY DISPOSA

• S S S S S S J S S S S S J ^ V I K ^

trt'i the story. We
ate 8 big stores throughout the state. Our

houses are loaded with merchandise, and we must make room for stocks arriving daily. We've
get rid of half the stock in this store so we have cut prices almost in half—in some instances two-t
If you need floor covering or bedding get in here in the next two weeks. If you can find better i
elsewhere we'd like to see them! COMPARE THESE PRICES. WE HAVEN'T SEEN PRICES
THESE SINCE BEFORE THE WAR. This sale will be discontinued without notice when half the i
is sold. ACT NOW!

RUG- CARPETS - LINOLEUMS - BEDS- BEDDING
PRICED AT ONE - THIRD OF REGULAR PRICE

A SMALL DEPOSIT
WILL HOLD ANY

ITEM TILL
WANTED

You Save $ 4 . 9 5 if You Buy Both

ELECTRIC CLEANERS

caih

Universal Vacuum Cleaner . regularly $34.95

Universal Hand Cleaner . . regularly $9.95

This is your chance to purchase complete house
cleaning equipment for the price you would
expect to pay for one electric cleaner. This offer
is for a limited time only. Both cleaners are of
the well known Universal make.

The Motor Driven Brush Cleaner has powerful
air auction, which combined with a sweeping,
vibrating action loose™ and takes up all the dirt.
The rear swivel wheel makes it easy to operate
the machine. It rolls easily and the handle ia

comfortable to hold. The nozzle
can be raised or lowered. to the
proper level. An extra belt is given
with every machine.

HIGH GRADE BEST Q U A L M "RED HOT" SPECIALS

REAL
VALUES

9x12 FELT BASE RUGS $ 4 . 4 9

9x12 American
Oriental
RUGS $9750
$39.50 to £tl

Reg. $34.50
Axminster $0050
RUGS "

Throw
RUGS

American Oriental
Throw $ 1 9 5
RUGS l

The Whirlwind Hand cleaner —only
four and • half poundi—ha« a long neck,
which makes it possible to clean difficult
places. This cleaner is fine for cleaning
upholstered furniture, for removing the
dint that ctyngi to heavy garments, motor
ruga and <kaperie«. It does a first class
•jiece of work on the iuaide of the car.

C-h ari«fs an «(•*•• Cmy

Axminster $ 1 89
Throw RUGS X

Wilton
Oval
RUGS

29

Velvette

Stair
CARPET

Wilton

Stair
CARPET

Reg. $135
RUGS

Velvet

Stair
CARPET

36 Inch

Rug
BORDER

49C ,
yd

$149
Ayd

$7950

/yyd

°'yd

CARPET $ 1 J 8
SWEEPERS r

Rubber Mats 15c EACH

LINOLEUI
GUARANTEED

LOWEST

PRICE

BEST

QUALITY

GENUINE CORK

STAIR UN0II1 3 yd*-$1.00

BEST
QUALITY RAG C A R P E T - 5 9 '
BEST QUALITY, HEAVY

RUBBER STAIR TREADS 1 0 c EACH

WELL BUILT, GUARANTEED

INNERSPRING MATTRESSES

Bed, Spring and
Mattress

ALL
HAIR WAFFLE CUSHIONS $ 3 . 9 9

Extra, Heavy

Inlaid
LINOLEUM

Extra Heavy

FELT
BASE

9x12 Gold Seal

Congoleum $C9|

Guaranteed Perfect

CRIB MATTRESSES $ 1 . 9 8

Gold Seal J Q (
CONGOLEURT*1^
By The

METAL BEDS
EiceptiomUj well comtruct-

ed b«ii. At tki» low price
they're a .teal. We guarantee
•very on* »old.

Wall built gu&rui|jK<l
bed, large, fluffy nat-
trau afd , tenperad
coil wring. Compare
thii price and act now I

$ L95

Mattresses
JUST 100

ACT AT ONCE
An unumally food buy

malcM thU low price potfible.
Every on* 6r«t grade ro-orchan-
di»e. Large, fluffy, well con-
structed. They'll walk out of
the store a,t tkii price. Get here
early.

FELT
BASE
Made By Fantout
National Manufacti

Genuine A*
Rubbertex r t l

Genuine

Inlaid
LINOLEUM 8!

SATI5FACTK
GU;



ihirley Temple Stars In "Now AndTorever," Majestic

. •

Grorfff* Burn* and Gracif Allen arc off nn mi other merry
frolic, thii dmr in "Many Happy Returns" coming to the CRES-
CENT nn MonHny. Th* picture nlio i^rvri to introduce Guy
Lombardo and hi* R07M Canadians.

IHE COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO' OPENS
TOMORROW AT THE STRAND THEATRE

With, (toItj al n premium nml the
rld's atention driiwn as never
'ore to fantastir (jiirxt* for
ltd treasure, the fiction*! nd-
itofes of KHmond Dantes who
nd fabuloutt wealth on a <le
ted islanrl in Alpxanrlrr Du-
I* Immortal romance, "The
Hit of Monte Cristo," spom less
Ltlge and mythical than over
CM.

n fact, «venbi of the past few
ntbt liave hinted at treamre
re# rivalinft the Croesns-like
I of Dantos who, in thp novel,
ta Harry M. Goetz ami FMwnrd
ill's million dollar Reliance
iJMtinn, raleasril through
\ted Artists, which brings Rob-
Oonat and Eliftan Ijindi (<> the
ind Theatre tomorrow finds his
f to Hie deserted Island of
tlit Cristo and there unearths
<t pil«» of gold coin, bars of

unpolished (fold and chests of dia-
monds, ponrls and rubies.

Robert Ponat pltyn the featara
rolf.

Dumas i* said to have gotten the
idea for the treaitqre episode
while cruising past an uninhabited
isle in the Mediterranean Sea.
There is a legend, however, that
someone really did find such a
treasure on such an island and
became, like Dantes, one of the
most powerful men in Europe and
the founder of a atill flourishinij
family of wealth.

5-YEAR-OLD SENSATION CO-STARRED
IN NEW PICTURE STARTING TONIGHT

STORAGE
IN FIREPROOF BLDG.

EXPERT CRATING AND PACK
INC) KEASONAIIUO PRICKS

JAS. MC COI.LUM, INC.
12!) IRVING ST. RAHWAY

PREVUEFRI.NITE 8:30 P.M.

4 DAYS BEGINNING SATURDAY

[HE FIRST BIG P I C T U R E OF THE YEAR
t i e COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO is an old story. This

picturization of it is as new and modern as today

and just as timely.

[ONTE CRISTO

PREVUE
FRI. 8:30 P.M.

Featuring

ELISSA

Landi
ROBERT

Donat
20 years in a dungeon
. . . 20 year* to plot and
plan . . . 20 year* of
nerve-racking patience
— then freedom t rich-
es! power! Power to
wreck the lives of the
three who wrecked hi*
. . . to reach the girl
they had torn from his,

— arms 20 year* before!

3 DAYS ONLY
WED., THVRS., FRI.

LEE TRACY-HELEN MACK
' - . * : • ; , ' ;•* •• I N

Sren* from "The Count Of Monte Cri»to" the at-

traction At the STRAND which open* with a gala pre-

view showing tonight. Robert Donat plays the feature

role in this powerful story by Dumas. The picture is

booked for a four-day showing.

Dorothy D.1I • . , h . , p .

p w . In "Wharf A t t t . l"

coming to Ilia CRESCENT

on Monday for a J H . y r n n

Shirley Temple
In 'Now And Forever'

at the Majestic Tonight

George Burns And Grade Allen Return To The Screen \^;**JS& £ J
In 'M any Happy Returns' Showing At Crescent Monday

A motion picture star, a box-
(Tice drawing oard and a noted
nainn" nt five yfar« of HJTP, Shir-

ley Temple, Hollywood'!) latest
isation, eo-Btum'd in Para-

mount's "Now and Forever," com-
ing tonitfht to the Mnjestie Thea-
tre, run see her finish.

Rlnr Ihoujrh she. is, the five-
year old sensation faces an almost
insurmountable jinx if she hopes
to eonlinue to b<> » top-ranking
favorite by the time she becomes
a young Imly. It just isn't done in
Hollywood.

Infant screen pLayers do not
hold their popularity. They can be
stars in childhood, but there it
stops, If they retire from the
screen during the "gawky' 'HR",
they do not. return amid a fanfare
of trumpets. They t:ike what they
can >ret. If they try to slay in pic-
tures, they gradually dwindle to
obscurity,

Coogan Now at College
Jackie roogwi, once was one of

M-rcendom'n bigK^t names. Today
< Ionian is at college. He says,
wisely, that be doesn't want to
try pictures again. Jackie started
as a boy with Chaplin in "The
Kid." Hi; quit while he was still
(food.

Baby I'otfgy was another gTeat
name, lint she's still just a name.
1'Vw people who saw "Eight Girls
in ii Boat" knew that Peggy Mont-
gomery in t'ho cast in a small part
was once a national idol.

Mary Kornman wnn a great star
with the original "Our Gang"
comedies. When she outgrew the
gang, Kile .started making persona!
appearances. Later she tried a
screen comeback, but Hollywood
hasn't been particularly kind to
Mary. A few months ago she de-
cided marriage was better than a
career, and married Leo Tover,
Paramount cameraman. Mickey
Daniels, Joe Cobb, "Farina" and
others of the gang have drifted
far afield.

Young Barry V&nithed
Klorenee Lawrence, one-time

"Hiograph Baby" when that title
meant something, plays bit and
extra parts these days. Wesley
Barry, freckle-faced youngster of
a screen generation ago, has van-
ished, lien Alexander, another
child star, liiids present jobs few
and far between.

Shirley Temple has hit the
heights in the last two months.
"Little Miss Murker" made her a
sensatiun. Then eume rapidly
other hit films, and now she is
starred with Gary Cooper and

Carole Lombard in '.Now and For-
ever,"

The story of "Now and For-
ever" has human, believable char-
acters. It is a tender romance of a
pair of adventuring lovers who
look at life through a child's eyes.
Shirley is cast as the daughter of
Gary Cooper.

Jean Parker Starred
In Crescent's Picture

"Have A Heart" Opens To-
day With Story Of Regen-

eration Of A Cripple

"ilnve a Heart," Jean Parker's
(ir.it starring vehicle for the Met-
ro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios that
opens today at the Crescent Thea-
tre, is truly the love story of a
decade—its romance will stir the
heart of every spectator with sym-
pathetic interest,

The wholesome theme of the
picture concerns the regeneration
of a crippled girl through a ro-
mance that gives her the will to
overcome her handicap—and
marry the man of her heart-.

Into the simple plot are packed
comedy, pathos, tragedy, hope and
courage, with the colorful back-
ground of New York's lower oast-
side "Ghetto" district.

A.s Sally, the young dancer, who
is forced to take up doll making
for a living after a tragic acci-
dent, Miss Parker has a role ideal-
ly suited to the vivid warmth of
her screen personality. The judg-
ment of executives who decided to
give her star rating with Greta
Ganbo, Nornui Shearer and Joan
Crawford is fully justified.

'WharfAngeFPloth laid
On Frisco's Barbary Coast

Less than !M hours after news
dispatches from San Franciseo
reported the death of prohibition,
repeal had brought renewed activ-
ity along the old Barbary Coast.
Carpenters' saws and hamraerg at
the Paramount Studios were work-
ing away at a replica of the Bay
City's roaring tenderloin that, for
over 70 years, blared its vice
throughout the globe.

The sets were constructed for
"Wharf Angel," in which Victor
McLaglen, Dorothy Dell, Preston
Poster and Alison Skipworth are
featured. It is fuming on Monday
to the Crescent Theatre.

TWO
FEATURES

ALWAYS CRESCENT CONTINUOUS
SHOWS
DAILY

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

SHE TOOK ALONG A DAMCI

BAND ON HER HONEYMOON!

Th* mtttk't hot... and

G m « ft botHtmf...

HEART
UNA

MERKEL-
AALSO

B U M CRABBE
in ' • ^ I L RAIDER"

W ANI>

s
BREAD"

with
MORLEX

Tom KEENE

They're at it again! George
Burns and Grade Allen, the nit-
wits of the networks, performing
their giddy jryrationR on the
screen, prostrating the audiences
in the aisles, and driving every-
one crazy with their preposterous
comedy situations.

This time it's in Paramount's
"Many Happy Returns," which
opens at the Crescent Theatre
Monday and brings to the screen

, Guy l.ombardo and his Royal Can-
Indians, playing the sweetest mu-
sic this side of heaven (that's the
title of one of their songs—no
exaggeration, either), Veloz and
Yolando, the internationally fa-
mous dance team, and a support-
ing oast that includes George Bar-
bier, Joan Marsh, Franklin Pang-
born and Ray Milland.

As might be suspected of a
George Burns and Gracie Allen

centering about Burns and Allen.
The story concerns the diizy ad-

ventures of Gracie Allen who
loves ft rndio announcer in Hhe
person of Burns. .She has just
about wrecked her father's larfe
department store with her crazy
ideas and, in order to be rid of her
for all time, he offers Burns 110
a mile for every mile he takeg her
from him on their honeymoon.

They go to Hollywood, where
Burns is to become a motion pic-

hire star and there Mis, A||,n
puta h « mosker wrenches
ft6JlsffMafi* •y plow, kidnap* <uteetiw» f
t e n the romance between l,,'r „
tor and her flance, md so h,,|, v,i,
Burns that he is on the p(1iIlt „
leaving her.

DR. WALTER FAGAN
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

FOOT AILMENTS
P. A. National Bank Bide

313 SUU St. Room 4m
H O U R S : D l l l r »:»0 A. M. In ', nn >• ,

E v « n l n i » — Mondtjr . T u « a » y I , ] , I , ,

MAJESTIC THEATRE
MADISON AVENUE PERTH AMBOY

TONIGHT AT 830 P. M.-PREVIEW-2 S f f i K t
THE SEASON'S GREAT HIT!

GARY COOPER
CAROU LOMBARD
SHIRLEY UMPLE

\
<t 3

m

There She Goes,On Her
Toes . . . His Best Girl!

He's on his toes, too . . . trying
to make good to please a girl I
It isn't the first time he's promised
a lady the world on a string . . .
so how could he know this one
would believe him, and break her
heart when he breaks his word I

AMD
A Paramount Picfur« Dfrecfed" by Htnry Hor/iowoy with

S I *
GUY STANDING • CHARLOTTE GRANVILLE

OWING SATURDAY JOSEPHINE DICK
NOVEMBER 10 HUTCHINSON POWEU,

MIDI



' hn,iiM ore like t t o m -
".„„[ of th« h*flt g«ne»t«fl

Maay L*wf Pr*d*at>
Of th« first 211 I'reililpnU, 30 wart

I lawyers.

COAL MONEY
is what we are loaning these dps.

Fall Bills and Winter Needs create extra
expense for the family man. We lend any
reasonable amount to help you. Our plan is
oimple, dignified and quick. Finance your-
ielf here.
PROMPT SERVICE, SMALL PAYMENTS,
AND CONVENIENT TERMS, COME IN
AND LETS TALK IT OVER TODAY.

OUR COAL SERVICE MAKES WARM FJUENDS"

INDUSTRIAL
LOAN SOCIETY, INC.

Raritan BJdg, Room SOS
175 Smith St. cor. Madison Ave., PERTH AMBOY

PHONE PERTH AMBOY 4-1951
No. 178. Monthly Rate 2tt %

Lou* Arranged la' All N*«rbj Town*

~\\CK NEWTON'S heels crfme
*•' down on the pavement with the
Staccato clip of s man either In
haste or suffering from some men-
tal dlnturbnnce. From the forbid-
ding scowl on hla usually too se-
rene, hnndsomft face It was ohvl-
ously sneer that was rtrlvlng him
along the street. And anger It
was I He wns furious at himself—
st his fiancee, Natalie Waverly—
and morn especially at his fntiim
mother Inlaw. He had felt that
something wns wrnnR the minute he

ad entered his flnncee's apartment
that evening. Tired out Trom a hard
day at the office and looking for-
ward for u plennnnt restful evening,
ie had found Nntnllo with her hliie
yes still dewy from recently shed
ears.

"Dearest, what's the matter?" h«
asked, kissing her eyelids gently.

"Oh, nirk, It's mother." she

BBBR

Big Butter Sale
We want you to know why Loueila Butter is

the finest Butter in America, and if you try it
you will be convinced, The highest Standards of
iaate, texture and purity are maintained, thnt's
why Louella Butter wins so many prizes, and so
much praise from daily users—Try it.

Where Quality Counts and Your Money Goes
Furthest

SwMt CreamSwNt Cream - ^ _ ^

Butter JS- J5'
The Finest Butter in America—made from the Swe«t Cream

of accredited tuberculin tested cows.

Richland Butter LB.

Egg
47carton

or

S
twelve

For boiliajr, poaching or use
in the sick room.

Selected Eggs >i<«. 29c
Every egg guaranteed.Bacon ASCO No-Waste

Sliced
Hickory Smoked—Kindless.

Vi-lb
pt<K 16

Large Sweet

Prunes
3 25

urge sweet tender fruit.

ASCO Brand

Sauer Kraut
big

cans ̂

to prepare.

Natalie Clamps On
the Lid

By EDWARD E. MONTROY
by

WNU S«rv1o».

'TIB SO worried abort h«r."
"Is ihs wors«r
"N-no. No, bot she isn't netting

strong ss she shrwiM snd ths doc-
tor said twlaj she needed i com-
plete change snd thnt nhe must not
attempt to spend thn ion* s*vtr*
winter here. H» sngRPRtinl Florida."

"TlRvon't yon—hnve yon enough
money to msnsge It 7'

In reply Natalie burst Into
tears. Hit brain was working rap-
Idly as he comforted her. He had
hncl no Idea that hid fiancee snd
her mother wore ITi such strait-
ened circumstances.

"Sli-hhh, Natalie. Wo must do
something. Don't cry. It breaks my
heart. I can't hear to see jon so
miserable. Of course w« can't let
her stay here If there's Rny danger
—to her health. Hut, oh. Natalia
darling, I haven't Bared s cent to-
ward our little homn yet. Lord
knows where ths money goes, and
this will niean that I'll have to wait
that much longer for you."

"Dick, would you really he willing
to help? You're an angel—you're too
good I"

"Hash, Natalie, don't let me hear
you say that again. How much will
It take?'

'If onlj *ht eonld go sJoae, but
thereTl n* two of « , you *•«."

"You're going away—tear* amT
b» asked, stunned. It was the first
time h* linrf really taken In the situ-
ation.

"Bnt It'll only be a few months
and n i writo every day and besides
It'll be Just as hard on me. One
good thin*, ym won't ha™ me near
to spend BO much money on all the
linn In your <l<>nr generous way;
tsn dollars for one evening's enter-
tainment and flowers or candy every
day. It's ridiculous!"

"But I love to spend It on yon.
Yon don't seem to understand," he
said, his voice breaking. "I can't
let you go, NiUnlle. U'l asking too
much."

When he left thnt evening and
went furiously down the street It
had all heen nettled. He was to
send on nvory rent he could snd
they would try to make out on It.
He laughed harshly as the Irony of
the sltuntlnn came more and more
clearly to him. He was to work
Ilk* the devil and deny himself every
little comfort In order to keep his
flancn- sway from him.

Jfte following Saturdnr he stood

Spiced Wafers
GOLD MEDAL ranim

rLuUK
LB. 19<

or
CERESOTA

3V2lb-baK 21c
71b. bag 39c

24f/2 lb. bag $1.17
Itfc Broadcast 4 fm

|Corned Beef Hash " 1 /
Pickles 25

The Dawn of a New JEra
for New Jersey

Glenwood Apple Sauce
Glen Cove Clam Chowder
Acme Motor Oil, 2 gal can
Border's 3 at. Cream Cheese

3 cans 25c
can 10c

79c plus tax
2 pkgs 15c

Gold Medal

Bisquick 1 7 • big / U
Our Breads are Famous for their Wholesomeness and

\ Keeping Qualities—Made of the finest Ingredients.

Victor Bread
Bread Supreme

OSCO Sliced Rye

big louf

Ittrge loaf OC

loaf 1 0 c
Plain or with Seeds.

Franco-American Spaghetti
Farmdale Strinf lets Beans '• / - » I I f
ASCO Cnnk.J Pumnkin ) U 1 J

HAPPY BAKER FLOUR 241b bag 95c
Hecker's or Pillibury FLOUR 3 ' , 1 b bag 21c

71bbai39c-24'olbb.g$1.15

OSCQ Coffee «* 231

Governor

A DOER
A PROMISER

'N?» )tnrj n«M « c mm mm of tt> lypr In l i e l» TOiuif u d rlgoron roough 10 b« iblr t

uMk Met.' B*im E W ^ ' ^ i . ' | ^ M ^ W 1"
r ' <ml requiring foultlml pollllul

• • • • oatlind ihcb uthilnai, i« lei) him whit ic <!,

Ihi ekflkm wUch am* I* Mm. Hla •dminliln- -Enjoifnf n enriable World War tMon), lh!>
D M k » b«B aaMe, eflickw mi InUlliptiL m.» »ho, M . m™btr of thr uwmblj, u d.j

tinder the tratnahed and watched the
train crawl oot of the station with
Nutalle and her mother on board.
Then he hurried back to the offlc*
and worked over a plan for tnrreas-
1kg his sales in tbr' his commis-
sions would help meet the added e i
pens*. He would not have hla fu-
ture mother In law thinking he
wasnt able to provide, so he worked
night and day nntll he could double
the amount Dorothy had said they
would need.

| At last a bright spring day
brought then back to blm.

"I can't believe you're here," he
ssld at the train. "Let's take your
mother home, then have a little
spin."

Out on the highway together at
last Natalie ssld ndtedly:

"Dick, darling; will you be very
mad If I tell you something!"

"Good lord," h« thought, "I
guess she wsnts to take her mother
to Europe this time," but he merely
answered:

Yon couldn't make me mad If
yon tried."

Bho took a slip of papfir out of
her bag and held It toward him.

A certified check for $2,2001" he
exclaimed. "Natalie, how'd you
make It? Real estateV

"I didn't Ton did," she lsughed.
"Ton see, Dick, I thought you were
spending too much and hadn't
saved a cent In the six months we'd
heen engaged, so I practiced a llt-
tlo deception by pretending wa
needed the money. Mother was fu-
rious, but she finally consented to
help me csrry It through."

"Yon little Imp," he said, putting
his arm around her. "Why—we can
get married right away, can't we?"

"Any time." she answered shyly.
Mother and I made my trousseau

In Florida."
"Natalie, you're the most satis-

factory little person I ever knew. I
never saved so much In my life be-
fore," he Inughed. "You'll certain-
ly have to da our banking In the fu-
ture."

"1 will, hut I promise never to
clamp on the lid quite so tight
again," she replied happily.

Paid for by
Friends of

Harold (I, Hofftnan

VOLUNTARY CLOSE-OUT!

SENSATIONAL SALE
Involving Thousands of Dollars Worth

Of Surplus Stock of High Grade Men's, Women's and Children's Wear

SALE CONTINUES FOR 10 DAYS

DRIVE SAFELY

Speeding on Curves and
Hills

WOULDN'T it bo utterly fool-
" Uh to close your eyes while
walking near the ond ot a preci-
pice? Still many motorists nhnot
uround curves at highly danRfir-
ous speeds without having the
slightest idea of what may lie
ahead.

SLOW DOWN on curves and
especially at turns where the vi-
sion Is Impaired If you value
your life and the llvea ot others
using the highways. The fellow
coming toward you may be
speeding, too, and woreo yet, he
may be on the wrong aide of the

iad,
Going over the top of a hill

presents a similar situation. You
never know what Is on the other
side until you get there. In fact
It la Just another way of trying to
aee whether you can crash the
gates On High. It another fellow
is coming up the other side the
meeting would be untimely, p
ful and embarrassing.

It the vision ahead isn't clear,
keep down you • spend and stay
on your own Bide o( tile road.

V. J. Commissioner I
Motor fo

A delicious popular blend of excellent coffee*.

Victor LB. 2 b
\n all Brazilian blend.

Acme lb
tin 29'

Arabian Mocha, Java and
South American Coffees.

1 armdalc Evaporated Milk 4 tall can* 23c
IWul Coffeelbtin 34c I Post Toastui pk* 7c,
lv«<y Soap med cake 5c

big cake 9c
Chipso 2 big pkgs 31c

|Wax Paper *•**»• ** 8f

Our Fruiu and Vegetables are Fresh Daily

LADIES' PURE SILK

Full

Fashioned

Reg. 60c

All new Fall «hmdei, ahaer or
tervice. Nona told to de«lcn.
Limit 2 pr. to » cmtomer.

U r f . Juiqy Florida
ORANGES

B

SPINACH
2 lb* M,;

APPLES

T0MATOE5 Sw««t POTATOES

IU.

LADIES' PURE SILK
CHIFFON HOSE

All new fall shade* O Q c
Reg. SOc-Sale price«*^

CHILDREN'S FLANNEL
SLEEPING GARMENTS
Sale Price
Each 1 9 C

INFANTS' FLANNEL
KIMONAS or SUPS

Reg. 25c
Sale Price 10c

GIRLS' FLANNEL
BLOOMERS

Reg. 15c
Sal* Price . - - '

SAN-NAP-PAK
One Dozen in Box

Reg. 19c 1 1 c
Sale price—box 11

GIRLS' WALTON
SHOES and PUMPS

Reg. $2.25. Sizes d» 1 .23
up to 2. Sale price V 1

Children'* NAZARETH
UNION SUITS A*]c
All Sizes-Sale Price ̂  '

Girls' SCHOOL DRESSES
Sizes 2-16—Values
to $1—Sale Price

LAJHES' HEAVY
FLANNEL GOWNS

Reg. 69c
Sale Price 39'

BOYS' SHEEP-LINED
LEATHERETTE COATS
Size* 8 to 18 tf> | .97
Price _ . V *

Men's BIuo CHAMBRAY
WORK SHIRTS

Guaranteed last
color. Full cut. Sale 45'

MEN'S FANCY SOCKS
Assorted designs and

Sakpriw 8 C

Children's SNOW SUITS
Reg. $1.95 A O c
Sale price 98'

DREAMAWAY
ART WOOL SLEEPERS

Reg. 79c
Whil« they last 39*

BIG YANK
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS

Keg. 85c
Sale price 54'
MEN'S FINE QUALITY

COTTON HANDKFS.
Reg. 5c Q c
Sale price—each ™

LADIES' & CHILDREN'S
HANDKERCHIEFS

Fint Railroad in Ohio
The first railroad within Ohio, the

old Mad Klver A take Krle, re-
quired 12 years to complete, from
1836 to 1848. Every pound of Its
Iron C'UIUK from Enpland and cost
$100 per ton.
— Please mention this paper
when buying from advertisers.—

SUITS
$20.45

At The Factory Only
2 PANTS WITH
EVERY SUIT

Bond Clothing Co.
Inc.

Remsen Avenue at Howard Street
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

OPEN DAILY 8 A . M . - 6 P . M.
EVENINGS—TUESDAY & THURSDAY 7 TO 9

SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P. M.

•M

'r,

1
LADIES' BEAUTIFUL
NOVELTY BLOUSES

69c
Sale price

Ladle*' FINE QUALITY
RAYON UNDIES

While quantity lasts
Made with fine contrast-

ing trimmings
Reg. 25c | rt

FULL SIZE PART WOOL
DOUBLE BLANKETS

Satin Wading. Reg. $ 1 .87
Sale price

HEADQUARTERS For PHILCO and RCA-VICTOR

Sensational Radio Special
Genuine RCA

Licensed

RADIO
COMPLETE WITH TUBES

14.75

MEN'S OVERALLS; good quality WJSYMWC g 7 ( ,

Ie Shoi

S1DOWN
H WEEKLY

OsmtM aa aO w DO
wtta
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Roosevelt R Jr I, Pays | Candidates Wind Up
All Matured Shares Confident Of Winning

M : i n k

tarrst

h; n ptiblir fir
uf It's Bound
rnmnienrlefl (be

i u d on t b e l r In

.ittentiiMi In Ib f

More

telt I
atlnn

added i
flniuirhl
•Delation
llomrs
a«t and
Bient fur
ass<»ci:it ton'-

Officers lire.
liam .}. l,:iwlor

in <M per cent (if the
held bv the ROOSP-

:ni: :IIH1 Ixmn Assorl-
• iii private residences.

r:il Ilnme Loan Rank
• MIHI riled it as an
i nil for the excellent
cmdlt ion of the As,

Loans on private
c considered the snf-
hes! form of Invost-

bulldlng and

President, Wil-
vice president,

Timothy .1 Nevlll; secretary,
Ifr Mllrs; treasurer, John H.
Hevlll The Directors are: Wil-
liam n Casey, Sumner Moore,
Harvey I'kitt, William A. Day,
Louis Voiiiih, David Uiman,
8tanlty Rogers, Samuel
Schwartz. Theodore Bishop.
Arthur A Taylor, Thomas Moss
and Thomas O. Kenyon.

Mitt Wanda Knorr Fetes
The Junior Woman's Club

liii-n.' a "Inff-nn nkin In Hint n( t h "
li'.piihlii an .-nnitidatc fur ( J o v e r n
in. ifnroM <l Hoffman, although
tihc Ideal rnmpni|rn lias lieori eon
fin"il nlinn"! entirely to t«u"« of
ii purely Imnl nature.

The Ri'i.uliliean candidate" for
Mffj.-i' also favor "lw»l jobi for
li»f nl nrople' but their jrrenteM |
rnnnTii. they havr avowed re
pe.'itediy. is fdr thn unemjiloycrl,
mid Mitturh would eslnWish n m«i
nicipnl rmployment •iiircan, with
each unemployed porsnn n-ninled
us to h\i training or trade

Republican eandidftles spoke
Ln.it ni(fht at a meetimr in I'ulnski
Hall.

Workers of both parties are
now completing final details for
Kettinir out the vote, arranging
for final canvassing of homos, ami
for cars to trannport vnleni on
Election Day.

were In H and nfli one

the voters to return Hermann desereved all credit for the fine port of the entire Democratic tacked the circular put out last sent out laat
to office and elect his running financial condition of the bor- ticket. Councilman Philip Turk week by the Republicans He tuxes oi
mates as a measure of safety ough at prr«ent He prained said that «o lonf M Hermann Is'denounced as Mes the state-
nn<1 security. Any taxpayer l n i s running mate. Joaenh O mayor with a Democratic roun-' menb about the Board of

ell to aid him in carrying mil Health In the circular. decent

said | date for Justice of the peace safe.1*0 C ** ft *"" W ° " I publican candidates denied re not among the group that Is

d
Republican party he saW,

the group th

the
but

Freeholder
arrived late.d l

w«.breaking
Wed agai tiI.Hkach said the mayor upoke nriffly urging the sup Joseph O. 8utello, Jr., at. sponslblllty for the circular running the present Q, O. P.'talk.

g „/
again tin he

Hi/

|
•PERTH AMBOY'S LARGEST, BUSIEST AND FOREMOST THRIFT STOREl

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
MEN'S 19c PLAIN AND
FANCY HOSE

MEN'S $1 WARM COAT
SWEATERS

MEN'S $1 50 WELL
MADE WORK PANTS

MEN'S *195 "SWEET-
ORR" OVERALLS

p, 9c
79c

$iT6o
$1.59

SPECIALS FORSATU1

BOYS' 69c FAST COLOR

DRESS SHIRTS

BOYS' 69c WINTER

UNION SUITS

BOYS' $1.49 WARM

BATH ROBES Siz«» 8 to 14 y r

BOYS' $2 49 WOOL MEL-

TON ZIPPER JACKETS

)AY

for

2

for

$1
$1

Democratic Rally
Packs Big HaD

(Continued from Pag* 1)
fire aboard the ship was dis-
covered. The result was con-
fusion and death Similarly,!
Lawlor said, Carteret would be]
thrown Into confusion and
many persons would suffer

u . „. , „" . „ r J great losses If Inexperienced
Miss Wnmla Knorr, of 7 Grant „ „ „ ~n\.^j

•venue, wns hnitpss at a Ual-
low'en piiily Mdiiclay ni|fht ir lier
home fur iiK-nihcr.** uf tile Junior
Womnn1; Club. Ihe guests came in
foirtunie and played l>ri<lgp. Tlie

lotlgh

4erorations a n d
werr iipprn|irifit<' to Hallowe'en.

Mrs, Everett
I.orottn Algnzzinr,

Tli
Taylor, M
Mrs. Henry ,1. Harrington. Mrs.
John McDonnell, Mrs. Elsie Daze,
Mrs. Henry [larriri^tr>n, .Ir., Mrs.
Michael Snfkka, Mrs. Earl Foote;
the Misses Ann RoiUy, Frances
Harrington, Catherine Filo, Mary
Filosa, ("ntherine McNeil, Flsie
•nil Evelyn Springer, ApmeR and
Olivp fjundorson, Ann Knorr

control of
Inwlor spoke of a cir-

cular put out la.it week by the
Republicans Tl described Cart-
ernt as .i place where, murder,
robbery and destruction of
properly arc dally events. 8uch
propaganda Injured all the peo-
ple of the borough, ho said.

Edward J Hell urged the
throng to think of the serious-
ness of conditions In Cnrteret
and elsewhere. No voter who
gave the matter any thought
would consider a change of ad-
ministration. He.ll aaid during
the several years he sat on the
Board of Education with Joseph

Helen Heil, Helen .lurick, Sylvia Mlttuch candidate for Mayor on
the Republican ticket Mlttuch
never advanced a single con-
structive thought or anything at
all for the benefit of the schools
Heil told of how Mayor Her-
mann as a member of the
township committee of Wood-
bridge led the fight to break
away from that township and
has watched over the interests
of the borough ever since. He
made an Impassioned appeal to

Alice Brady and Lillian Donnelly.
It wan announced the club's an-

nual card party will be held No-
vember I in St. Joseph's Church
tail and not in the Washington
Vtditorhim »f hnd been announc-
ed previously.

Theresa Bonner Honored
On Birthday Anniversary

A birthday party was hold Tues-
day afternoon in the home of Mr.
«nd Mrs, A. J. Itonncr in Longfel-
low Btreet, in honor of the eighth
ftirthdny anniversary of their
daughter, Mary Theresa Bonner.
The guests were friends and
•ehoolmat.es of Mary There were
games and refreshments. Those
•resent were. Muriel Donng-hue,
Dorothy Coughlin, Patricia and
Jean Claire Coughlin, Eileen
Foxe, Dorothy Dolan, Maurice
Bishop, Jean Brown, Jean Foxs,
Audrey Byrne, Johanna .SLaiibacti,
Mary Col ton, Wanda GaudeUo, A.
J. Bonner Jr., Claire Kelly and
»nd Marie Culp. Mrs. Alma Kelly
and Mrs. Frank Davis assisted
Mrs. Hoiiner in arrangements for
the party.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby (riven that the

annual meeting of the sharehold-
ers will lie held at, the office of the
Association, 572 Roosevelt Ave-
nue, Carteret, N. J., on Tuesday,
November l'th, 11)3-1, between the
bour.i of 7 and '.) p. m.

This meeting is called in pursu-
ance of the laws of the State of
New Jersey for the election of di-
rectors ami for such other busi-
ness as may properly come before
»akl meeting.

Very truly yours,
REV. CHAKLKS V1NCZU,

Secretary.
€ . P. 11-2.

EXPERT

SHOE REPAIR
While You Wait
MEN - WOMF.N

CHILDREN

HALF SOLES

49
All

Work
Guaranteed

or a new
pair free.

Main
Floor.

c
PR.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PORK LOIN
Whole

or
L'alf

16:
STEAKS
Porterhouse
Round
Sirloin

19C

LB

CHOICE GROUND

MEAT 2 l b s 2 5 '
NEW FANCY
LJBBY'SLIBBY'S f-

| KRAUT 5

CHUCK
STEAK 15
CAU
HAMS 12

PIGS FEET
3)b$15c

BOLOGNA
OK

F R A N K S 15C
LB

OLD FASHIONED

STORE
CHEESE 19C

LB

Pure Apple Cider
1 Gallon Jug 39

libby i Lion or Pet
MILK

3 cans for 1 9 c
Full line of

VEGETABLES
REUEF ORDERS ACCEPTED

AND
REUEF CHECKS CASHED

FREE DELIVERY — PHONE 8-1069

AUGOSTO GIL

EXTRA
SPECIAL

CHILDREN'S
REG. $2.98

Fur Trimmed

COATS

1.00

OPEN SATURDAY TILL 10 P.M.

New Style*
Size* 3 to 6

ANOTHER SATISFIED
SCHINDEL SHOPPER IN

WOODBRIDGE

W£ ACCEPT
BABY BONDS

Buy Your Winter Needs Now At SCHINDEL'S Low Prices

MRS WALTER HABICH,
663 KaW»r Arenu*,

Woodbridsv
NWH: "I Hin I|»PP7 to bn ono of th«
mnnj MltlNflpd Mehlndel ghopp^ri. For
Hrhlbifll's HAVMI me money «rery wefh,
I vlnit the Mlare ftt lmMt twlec m week
And tivtry !>urrhA4to haa Blwajri mpt with
my lltmoil unl>ro»»I. The roarteoun
ttulp«p«oplo. the ihttr«rUvA dUplAy of
jroori* v id thft roofny klglci *rn pu*tlcu-
iHrly [>lrw)lnt to me."

Work Goes Forward On
Schindel Alterations

Rapid progress is being miuie on
th(̂  $20,000 alteration projfTam
now on at. Sdiiiiiiyl'a. Practically
all the excavation work in the
tmsenumt ha.i b«i'ii completed and
the possibilities are strong that
the new floor in this part of the
building1 will be started next week.

A score of painters have been
busy during the past week paint-
ing tho walls and ceiling in the
basement and other parts of the
building. The stairway on the
ri^ht side forward on the main
floor, leading to the second floor,
has been cut throug-h and nearly
completed. The other stairway, to
bsi erected on the opposite side of
the main floor, will be started the
first part of the week.

WOMEN'S WARM

ROBES
YllnH.
iM'tlon ot
Uinw. AU
All aluw.

n n

V*t-

FUL£T"FA5HIONED

SILK HOSE
qual-

ity
h

t v e >, Frmrh
h « e 1 •. firm
•hsdM. All i ltH.
AfrO VftjQM. Pr.

44.
S=ve r. Underwear at Schindel'*

Women's Flannel Gowns
Soft, warm flannelette, in

solid colon and itripea. Full

cut and well made. All

Women's 2-Pc. Pajamas
FlaowMto P*Ja-
ouu In mat and
•llp-oa itylM. Dain-
tily trtaulnl with
«ntra*tin( iwlon.
AU

54
89

G

WOMEN'S SNUGGIE

VESTS-PANTIES
Ita prepared for edd

hcr with th*#* winu
les. All Rites. Reg. Mo v

WOMEN'S SNUGGIE

UNION SUITS
!d<*l for oold wr^hn PaH

wool. Full cut u d wrJl mad«.
All §Ueft. Stock Dp tomorrow.

WOMEN'S 89c NEW

HANDBAGS
Large Mlactioa of

poucht* and uuilrr-
arau; In Wack. brown
and blue. N e w e 11
•trie* Bcal valiuo.

styled \n new
woolen H, Hmkrt M>11d
<-ulorn tuul j.l*ld». Hut
ton t rl in
All r,Ur«
vaJui*.

Buy Now SPORT COATS
FUR TRIMMED
COATS
2-Pc. SUITS

SIZE
14 TO 48

Values to $14.95
Costa that will •tUHl th« Iril of .1,1,

traaty, quality u d wear. Copln of tilth.
ft priced moitli. DUk Ua«d anil wirml.
IntfrllBMl. All eolan.

Fur Trimmed Coats
*7 -9° $ i 9 9 5 $ 1 A%14

EXCITING
DRESS SALE
TOMORROW

SCHINDEL'S

WOMEN'S REG. $2.98 WOOI

DRESSES

SIZES
14 TO 44

Beanllfal t pc. moAti* In ili<
colon mud mmblnnllini

Von wtU bo w K d • ( the >l)l". '"•
terikU Md werkB^notlp for >» 1'ttl-
•namvr. glwp f r t j , ^

REG. »3.94 WOMEN'S SILK

DRESSES
New Style

Size* 14
to 50.

350 MORE GIRLS' FUR TRIMMED WINTER

COATS
REG. $5.95 TO $7.95 VAL.

SCHINDEL'S

PRICE
$/f.994

.Mutlura! Vuu Miut »e
uiaiifruw to nrjiirtwlitttt thulr nmX \nJue.

nun luutlubt. U*ii7 with btireU
umir» to u.kiti'li. Wuriulj' liaed.

» to H yvura.

We Save You Money On Blankets

BLANKETS
69c
$1

FULL SIZE SHEET

BLANKETS

Sale! NEW Sale!
FOOTWEARWomen's

Smart

SATURDAY
ONLY

.39

BLANKETS

FULL SIZE DOUBLE

BLANKETS -pr.,

6lix80 JACQUARD * 1 . 7 9

Wo<A BLANKETS .... V ^

72xM OodbU Part d»yf .49

Wool BLANKETS pr, M^*

FUUTSIZE WAJLW ( M .38

Patchwork QUILTS

COMFORTERS
271

/
'.I

klda.
he«4i>.

Unbeatable
Iti »UR«1M. |wt«at» aa<l
Ulfti. bat>7 and Culma

8hoD

ALL
HEELS

ALL
SIZES

If jou ran't I M t pait
\niiit al«ua a (rleud to
•Ion tala IwigBla with
row.

EXTRA1 SPECIAL! EXTRA!

Dr. Perkiiu Reg. $1.98

HEALTH SHOES
Haad Turned, Vici Kid, Comfort Show. All Siz«».

139
NEW

STYLES

STRAPS
CHILDREN'S

OXFORDS

ALL
SIZES

HI-TOPS
Vtm aro

Mensfhirti!
REG. $1.69 VALUES

.00
Size*

14 to 17

>l«i.
•lilrt

WV U-lir.r IIICM |« be the txwl
>vur ilollu ran kuj, Soft and

•larch r v | |Hr allaehed modlll In Hilda
rwul nrw t.ucj- »altMriu. JTaJI m t «l~

tl laUured. (iiuuaulead fa*t ea lon

MEN'S UNION SUITS
Winter wet«h|, Urn* .Iwvr. and

loot lei.. Wall* or random. All

•i«« l<> 40. Bt- $1.00 values. 79'
MEN'S SHIRTS - DRAWERS

Wtatw wei«U.t. Lone alee««
•blrU, aakU baofth diuwata-
Walta m raaden. AU ate**. *»1

a w aad HTI. Eaeh 69
MEN'S WARM BATHROBES

1

C

««I. II.W Talu*»

pattonu aad oalan All tt

ratuo. at tola law pttoa.

MEN'S FUNNEL PAJAMAS
MWb *< wans

I P*.
t^ta*. All itao.. •*( H-

MEN'S FLANNEL SHWTS


